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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIU.

MEMORIAL DAY.
exercises Vere Observed Under Ansplces
of W. S. Heatb Post.
PROCESSION FORMED AT 2 O'CLOCK-

^he i Memorial Address Was Delivered
by the Bev- Geo. D. Liadssy.

TyO 2.

WATERVILLE, iMAllSE. WEDNESDAY MAY 81,1899.
MRS. SAWYER’S SINGING.
She Is Doing Finer Work Than Ever Before in Her Career.
Mrs. Antonia H,
.,,er is coming
home from N££(JVV .. about the middle
of Jane.'
rest of the season. A
reoen^ nVmbey of the Musical Courier
says of Mrs. Sawyer’s singing :
Antonia H Sawyer, the contralto, was
never in better condition; further, she
sang more interestingly and with more
sympathy and taste than nsnal. She has
evidently been working, but not wholly
externally. Much of bet work, as we
should judge, it seems has lain recently
in the digging out of emotions and mean
ings dormant In herself trbloh she has
hitherto let lie fallow, but whioh she has
now well acqnired the power to express In
song. She did not always realize that she
had them, or at least sbe did not always
utter them with the sinoerlty and oonviotloo wblob now make of her song reoltals
things of varied and Intelligent pleasure.
In foot Mrs. Sawyer, as she sings today,
might give a song reoltal without any as
sisting artists, and prove herself able to
afford a couple of hours’ uqbroken pleas
ure to lovers of true song throngh many
of its variant moods and phases.
Obamlnade’s Sliver Ring she ought to
make her own property. Sb^^slngs it
exquisitely, with peculiar grao^and flnisb. Her Massenet and Holme’s songs,
Wt A others of the French sohool, sbe also
d'slQnre oharmlngly. Her French is good,
her enunblapton perfect. This merit of
dlution la rOT^rkable with *"Mrs. Sawyer
in any tungueSshb singe. Every syllable
is distinot and carries its full meaning
without overwhelming in any degree tbe
purity of tto vocal tone." Ai^reat many
artists mij^il^takB lessons In pure and dletlnot ennnmtion from Mrs. ^iiryev’s
voice.
^
Personally, Mrs. Sawy^ looked most
attractive in a “Frencby” afletnoon toil
ette of grayish blue with large blaok bat.
But sbe sang partlonlarly well, which
was the feature of the oooaeion, and we
hope shortly to hear her again in one of
her dainty modern programmes which
she has acquired the art to deliver with
rare Intelligenoe and skill.

COLBY DEFEATED.
Last Satarday’s Game to U. ofV. by a
Scon of 6 to 1.
ALLEN

PITCHED

FOR

COLBY.

Orookett for U- of U. Fitches a Splendid
'

Game Only Allowing Two Hits-

Unlversity nt Maine defeated Colby on
the diamond, Saturday, in a finely played
game by a soor^f 0 to 1.
Tbe Colby til^Li could not have been
In a much poorer physical condition,
Newenbam, Farwell and Webb being
crippled so that they were unable to put
np their best gamea. However, It Is
donbtful If th^cood^n of the men made
any difference In this i]Vual result for the
U. of Ml team playecFh magnifloent game
from Wirt to tfnisb. Tbe Infield was
like a stone wall, 33 putouts j^tng to
their credit andf^P^Y
error. Crockett
pitched In fine form only allowing Colby
two singles .^r tbe game, "both by Farwell.
Only one Colby man struok out, all
being able to find the ball but not safely,
Pr|Wo at shoriSor XL , of M. played a
parittulatflo^ne gaiA.aooepttog all of.
hlf^Oban^s, some of them quite difflouji.'
For Colby, Allen,-who was pnt in'.to
pitch on al^^nt of F^rwell’s Injury, was
a pleasant surprise tift^t of the speota-'tui':^. He pitched wW enough to have
won any ordinary ga^| and fielded his
posliion finely. Tapper held everything
th.it. cametiiB way as usual; Webb played
well at short and H^gerty was l|ll right
on
first. Dearborn was unfonitlbnate In
PATENT MEDICINE BUSINESS.
loiilMg 3 of bis obances but accepted 6 of
Soon to Be Started in This City be tbe 111 very prettily. The trouble was, we
couldn’t bat. The soore:
Arthur H. Terry.

Oa May 30th we observed oar annnsl Memorial Day. Thlrty.one years
ago the beautKol oeremony of strewing
fragrant flowers over the graves of oar
departed comrades was first ordered by
tbe’gallant General John A. Logan, then
oommander-ln-ohief of the Grand Army
of the Republlo. We Invltep hll to join us
in this school of loyalty and patriotism,
showing that In tl|||n|rava there Is no par
ty, no strife, and ^H^dlng all who were
not participants in the great struggle that
in each of these lowly mounds that we ev
ery year remember with tokens of honor
and affection lie all that remains of a
comrade who gave hie life a saorlfloe for
the snooess of our righteous case.
Forenoon.
W. S. Heatb Post, No. 14, G. A. B.,
and Garfield Gamp, S. of V., No. 1,
esoorted by the Waterville Military Band,
R. B. Hall leader, formed'on Common
street at 9 o’oluok and marched to Fort
Hill cemetery, Wlnllbw, where the usual
services were be performed.
Afternoon.
The line was formed at 2 o’clock sharp,
on East aide of Main street, the right
resting on Temple street in the following
order:
Platoon of Police in uniform.
Waterville Military Band, R. B. Hall,
Leader.
Marshal of the Day and Aides.
U. OFM.
A new business Is about to be started
Battery C 1st Maine Artillery, Lieut. J.
R BH PO A E
having
headquarters
In
this
oity,
by
W. Dutton in oommaad.
1 1 3 7 0
Pretto, s.s.
W. S. Heath Post So. 14, G. A. R. Arthur H. Terry. It will be given its Palmer, lb.
1 0 16 0 0
J. H. Coombs, Cummadder.
1 1 1 1 0
first Impetus on Wednesday, when Davis, 3b.
Garfield Camp No. 1, S. of V.
0 0 0 0 0
Mr. Terry will have a number of distribu Webb, l.f.
B. L. HImpson, Captain.
0 0 0 1 0
Clark,
0.
Canton Halifax, No. 34, 1. O. O. F. ting agents making bouse to bouse oalls Crooketc, p.
3 2 1 3 0
in
the
city
leaving
samples
of
a
new
F. A. Knowltun, Captain.
1 ■3 3 0 0
Livermore, o.f.
Knights of Pythias, Bayatd Co. No. 9, blued remedy or tonlo, oalled ‘‘Toniko- Carr, 3b.
0 1 3 3 1
H. O. Bay, Captaio.
0 1 3 0 0
Tea.” Tbe remedy will be pat into Cushman, r.f.
Cnlform Bank, Ancient Urder of United
nearly
all
if
not
all
tbe
drag
stores
In
Workman.
6 8 37 14 1
Totals
the oity, and as tbe business develops,
Edwin Towne, Commander.
COLBY.
Order United Amerioan Meohanios. Che same course will be followed in other Fogg, r.f.
0 0 1 0 0
G. C. Bridges, Commander.
0 0 4 1 1
towns and cities so' far as seems advisable Webb, 8.8.
Troop B, Ist Reg. Antl-Tobaooo League
0 0 6 0 0
Newenbam,
c.
to Mr. Terry.
Cadets.
1 0 0 1 0
Rioe, 3b.
Mr. Terry started In last fall making Farwell, l.f.
Fred D. MoAlairy, Captain.
0 3 3 0 0
Waterville Grammar Sobool Cadets. preparatioos for introdnoing this remedy, Haggerty, lb.
0 0 9 0 0
Co. A, So. Grammar,
0 0 1 3 0
scouring the formula from Parke, Davis Allen, p.
Phil Mason, Captain.
0 0 1 5 3
Dearborn, 3b.
i&
Co.,
manufacturing
ohemlsts,
of
Co. B, Myrtle Street Bohool,
0 0 3 0 0
Tupper, o.f.
Detroit, Miob., and then applying for
Chas. Ylgue, Captain.
Co. C, North Grammar,
1 2 27 10 4
right of using the trade mark “TonlkTotals
Putnam Ware, Captain.
13 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Innings
Tea.” This mark was not allowed, nor
Disabled Comrades in Carriages.
0 0 1 3 3 0 0—6
of M.
was tbe present one, until very |recently, U.
Ladles’ Belief Corps and
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Colby
owing to tbe claims of lesemblanoe to
Ladies’ Aide in Carriages.
Three-base bits—Llvarmore. Passed
Chorus of forty Children In Bar ges. other “tonlo” marks.
balls—Newenbam, 3. Base on balls—
City OfScets and Clergymen in Carriages.
Mr. Terry expects soon to take up his Allen, 4. Bases on hit by pitched balls
The line of march was down Silver headquarters at Nos. 243-49 Main street. -pCrookett, 2. Struok out—Allen, 3;
eVOokett, 1. Time, lb., 30m. Umpire,
to Sberwln to Sommer street to Fine
Flavin of Portland.
St6ve~6emetary, where the exerolsei were
ALBION.
iB follows;
Thomas Stewart has returned home for
Singing by the Chorus of Children.
the summer.
BUILDING WES'TERN RAILROADS.
Led by Miss Eva Towne.
Prayer.
Mrs. Cora Whiting is spending a few
A Waterville Firm Making Things Move
Decoration of Graves at Sound of bugle. days in town.
Band playing a Dirge.
Out in Colorado.
Eugene
Worthing
has
returned
to
Cam
Singing by Chorus of Children.
bridge
Mass.
It
may
be
remembered now that the
Benedlotlon.
The line then re-formed, marched up
A. M. Stratton has been In Boston tbe enterprise of the Waterville & Wiioasaet
railroad is temporarily, at least, at a
ummer to Bedington to Elm and to the past week.
oldiets’ monument, where the following
Mrs. Alloe Stratton is spending a few standstill that a looal firm of promoters,
days at her brother’s. Ora Meader, in Messrs. Davis & Sonle. at one time
rogramme was be observed:
Waterville.
offered to build the road through Bibber
Singing by the Chorus of Children,
Prayer.
Mrs. C. W. Abbott and obildren of Wa- White Co. of Boston. The same firm is
Selection by the Waterville Military
tervllle spent Saturday In town.
now building a toad from Sllverton, Col.,
Band.
Bert Coombs and wife spent Sunday to Gladstone, and the Sllverton Standard
fipeolal Services by W. 8. Heatb Post.
In Palermo.
has this to say of tbe enterprise:
Decoration of Monument.
Calling the Roll of Ho|ior.
C. O. Drake has been drawn as jaryTbe assertion of Cyrus W. Davis Treas
Salute for the Dead.
man.
urer of tbe Gold King Mining Co., on bis
Singing of America by all.
from Sllverton to his home in
Memorial servloes were held at tbe departnre
Benedlotlon.
Waterville, TMe., one year ago, is being
Christian
oburoh.
The column then re-formed and moved
carried out. He said: “If tbe Gold King
Wallace Libby and Chas. Baker are Mining company’s,,properties continue to
p Elm street to Main, down Main to
each rejololng at the birth of a daughter. Improve I In value as developement pro
:e common and broke ranks.
I will return with a railroad in
Many trout are being taken from tbe gresses,
Evening Programme.
mjr pocket.”
Albion
brooks
by
out
of
town
fishermen.
The Post m_et ' at G. A. R. hall at
Mr. Davis has returned bringing with
Very many of them it takes to weigh a
0 clock sharp, and accompanied by the
him Messrs. L. E. Green and Chas. B.
pound.
Bibber of Boston, the latter gentleman
ind, osoorted the orator to City hall,
having oontraoted for the building of tbe
here the exercises ooiumenolng at 8
COBURN MEN WON.
new road, and who with jMr. Greene, are
clook, were as follows:
extensively interested In tbo Ould King
Music by the Band.^
Carried Off Honors in Oratorical Contest M. & M. Go. and other properties up
Prayer.
Cement creek.
of Fitting Sohools.
iSinglng by Double Quartette,
All oquippage, from a railroad spike to
Although
tbe
Coburn
Ulassloal
Insti
ddtets of Welcome by Mayor Pbllbrook.
a looomotive has been procured and with
udMss by Post Commander J.^.Coombs tute athletes were able to make but a in the next two days tbe clangor of 45Oration by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay.
sorry showing on tbe baseball field Fri pound Pueblo steel rails, that will be
MdsIo by the Band.
day afternoon, tbe reputation of the brought In over tbe D. & R. G. railroad
Benedlotlon.
will remind the people |tbat there are
sohool for turning out a winning team some
of those down-east yankees in our
was saved in the evening when, at the midst, and that there is to be $50,060 or
!
COLBY COLLEGE.
field meet will be Baptist ohurob, two Cobarn men won more distributed In an indirect way
•d OB the Colby athletic field on June 8. both prizes in tbe oratorical contest In among ns by the building of this nine
miles of railroad.
Alice Sawlelle Randall addressed wbloh appeared representatives from all
James Dyson, chief engineer. Is now
a Woman’s Division at Ladles’ Hall, four of the Colby fitting sohools.
driving tbe roadbed stakes while Geo. D.
lUtsUay evening.
President Butler presided over the Logan, Bub-oontraotor, Is assembling
fhe painters have nearly completed event and Dr. Pepper offered prayer at together a big force of men, and the work
dr Work on the interior of the new the opening of the exerolses. After a will be poshed with all possible baste, as
>emioBl Laboratory,
July 4th, 1899, is the date sot on wblob
somewhat^ lengthened deliberation the the Sllverton, Gladstone and Northerly
FOLLOWER OF MEASLES.—In committee of award announced that the railroad Is to run Into tbe camp of Glad
iDy lustanoes a persistent cough follows first prize had been awarded to Carroll stone. Mayor John D. Cblpmao, Esq.,
ettaok of measles. In speaking of this N. Perkins, of Coburn, and second to of St. John, N. B., is president of this
''alter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin Cecil M. Daggett, of Coburn. Honorable new railroad .company; Cyrus W. Davis,
who, by tbejbye, seems to be the prime
^■) Times, flays: “Three weeks ago
ad an attaok of measles whlob left me mention was made of Mr. Small of instigator of the projuot, is vloe-presldent
and Henry M. Soule, Treasurer.
I
na
QQQjljj I took several doses Hebron.
^nambetlaln’s Cough Remedy and the
Both Mr. Perkins and Mr. Daggett
(? oi * ®**''*'^®*y disappeared. I oon- have their homes in this oity, the parents
It’s folly to suffer from that horrlblh
t Lhamberlain’s medioloes the beet on
plague of tbe night, itoblng piles. Doan’s
of
both
having
come
here
largely
foi
tbe
market.” For sale by 8. S. LightClntment cures quickly and permanent
ly, druggist.
sake of the sohool privlloges to be had.
ly. At any drag store, 50 oeuts.

MEUCRIAL SERVICES.
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades Preaches tbe
Sermon at the Universaltst Charoh.
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades delivered the
annnal Memorial sermon at tbe UnlversaIlst ehnrob Sanday afternoon at 3.80
o’olook before tbe members of W. 8.
Heath Post, No. 14, 6. A. R., tbe Sons
of Veterans, Soldiers of tbe late SpanlshAmerioan war, tbe Woman’s ReUef Corps
and tbe Ladlee Aid Society. The day
was nnpropltlons for marching In extend
ed order to tbe ohnroh, so tbe various
bodies kept to tbe sidewalks forming a
long line thereon. The .. body of the
obnroh was reserved for them, and those
seats left vacant after they had been
seated, were qnlokly filled, as a large con
gregation had gathered to hear what tbe
speaker wonld have to say.
Tbe oburoh was impressively decorated
In the national oolors, fronting the oholr
loft, sarronndlng tbe pulpit, and at tbe
rear of the same where the stars and
stripes oonrsed down in graceful folds
from the top of the stained glass window.
A staok of arms stood at tbe right of the
speaker, and a little farther still to the
right, a fall length likeness of Abraham
Lincoln, abont which loving hands bad
placed inspiring oolors and beantiful
flowers. Tbe staok of arms stood at tbe
entrance to a tent pitched on tbe plat
form, this lending an air of oamp-flre-and
battlefield life to the soene.
Mr. Rhoades took for hts text tbe words
‘‘Ask Me of the Days that Are Passed.”
The lessons whioh tbe world has seemed
satisfied to learn over and over r^jaln
throngh appeals to tbe sword, were elo
quently set forth by the speaker, tbe bur
den of bis remarks centering about tbe
self evident truth, that absolute folly
oharaoterlzes the oonrse of tbosefiWho
favor an appeal to arms rather tAan one
to the ballot In times of national peril,
when the latter means would gain tbe end
Bungbt after. Of the uses of Memorial
Day be said that It serves to keep ever
fresh in tbe minds of the people jnst what
the cost of war is. The great olvll strife
grew out of tbe subordloatlon of moral
oharaoter to selfish greed, and now that
it had ended In a victory for these arrayed
on the side of right, the duty left-' for ns
to perform is always to teach the lesson,
‘‘All good government Is based on high
oharaoter.”
Mr. Rhoades spoke Impromptn to each
of the several patriotio bodies before start
ing in on bis sermon proper, and bis remar'rs were oouobed In terms by no
means the least pleasing of all whiuh be
so ably said in the oonrse of the hour.
Tbe Binging by tbe mixed quartette,
Mrs. Freeland, Mrs. Davies, Mr. Branch
and Mr. Wyman was very fine, being
especially fitted for tbe occasion.

WISHES OF CANADA.
England Will Not Suffer Them to Out
weigh Her Sense of Justice.
VENEZUELA CASE A PRECEDENT.
Every Reasonable Concession
Made by Americans.
London, May 29.—George W. SmsJley,
the New York correspondent of The
Times, comuientlng upon the "easy going
attitude” which tbe American press
takes regarding the Canadian matter,
contrasts these expressions with those
used at the time of tbe Venezuela dis
pute, and says;
There could not be a more convincing
proof of the change in Amerlcaji senti
ment. There is no sign of a disposition
to take a hostile view. It Is assumed
that England will ultimately do what
la right and will not guffer the wlshea of
Canada to outweigh her sense of justioe.
The Times this morning publlshM a
special article explaining all aspeet«''b't
the Alaska boundary dispute. It be
lieves that England's ease is "very
strong," and that
has every inter
est in going to arb^fj^lon provided the
terms of reference are satisfactory,"
adding that ‘^oae of Venezuelan p-recedent might fairly be accepted on both
Bides.”

The article tspeaks favorably of the
compromise plan for internationalizing
the wharf at Skaguay and the White
Pass road as far as the Canadian fron
tier.
The Washington correspondent of The
Dally Chronicle, referring to the Alaska
boundary dispute, says:
President McKinley has ail along been
most anxious to bring about a settle
ment. ? He personally urged the Ameri
can commiasloners to make every reason
able concession, and to go the extreme
limit ipj.. generosity if necessary, so de^
girous'-Wos he to remove all cause of
friction. Secretary Hay has been aj^mated by the same motive, and
prln.cljlal reaaon why he left the* United
Stales embassy In London to assume the
portfolio of v»^';retary of state was his
hope of finally settling all the disputed
questlopa, ;
After reviewing the history of the
oommls^on's deliberations the correspondenTsays; To agree in advance to
cede a port would be making a farce of
arblttatlbn. The United States has
sbOWQ A disposition to make concessions
am%. bga offered to buy out the Behring
geg,'toilers at a sum double what their
projjgrty is worth, beside making other
cdfiWsslona, while the concessions offered
by Canada in return are not very valu
able.
I
The Daily Chronicle, in an edltoirlal re
view of the situation, reproaches Canada
with blocking the way.
PARIS CAN’T BE BUDGED.

HEBRON, 8; RICKER, 5.
Hebron defeated Rloker this -forenoon
8 to 5 lu the final game tor the Colby
fitting sohool ohampioDShip.
Tbe score.
HEBRON.
R BH PO
Oldham, 3b.
3
Peabody, o.
7
Meserve, c.f.
0
Teague, lb.
10
2
Keene, r.f.
Gerrlsb, e.s.
3
PuUlter, l.f.
3
0
Holt, Sb.
Akers, p.
0
0
Glovor, p.
Totals
Vall, 3b.
Cyr, 3 b.
G. Mooers, c.
Cox, p.
D. Mooers, lb.
Foster, l.f.
Potter, s.B.
Cleaveland, o.f.
Harkin, r.f.

Coverack, Cornwall, May 29.—Tho
ninth attempt to fioat the American Up^
steamer Paris was made last evening and
proved an utt^Her bow Ij pbsoluteljf Impaiea ^**'{he riicks. Five
lugS tvere used In the en'deavor to tow
her off. three others standing by for an
emergency.
Her boilers excepting
those used for the pumps, were emptied
to lighten the ship. The effect of last
week’s attempts is apparent in the in
crease of water in the engine room.
Efforts to pull her off will now be dis
continued, and It is proposed to con
coct some new plan for lightening the
vessel. The pertinacity of the attempts
to tow the liner hasc aused considerable
surprise among experts here, owing to
the Impalement of the bow, as her re
8 10 27 8 5 moval by towing must mean, in the
RICKER.
opinion of experts, the tearing off or
1
the bow.
1
1

0
0

14
3
6

ENORMOUS COAL OUTPUT.

Washington. May 29.—The statlstlrs
of the production of coal In the Ur.lt d
States during 1898 have just lieen com
0
pleted, showing that tlie total produi tlDii
0
1
of all kinds of coal In 1898 reached tbe
figure of 219,835,993 short tuns, an in
Totals
37
crease of nearly 10 percent over the I'UtInnings 1 3 8 4 6 6 7 8 9
put In 1897, which amounted In round
Hebron
1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 3—8 figures to 200,220,000 tons, and was up to
Rioher
3 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0—5 that time the largest tonnage ever ob
Earned rnns, Hebron, 3, Rloker, 1; tained In the United States.
Two base hits. Holt; three base hits,
Teague; Double plays, Teague unassisted;
TURLEY HAS HAD ENOUGH.
bases on balls, by Glover, Potter, G.
Mooers; by Cox, Oldham, 3; Teague,
Chattanooga,
May
29.—Senator
Glover; Hit by pltohed ball, by Akers.
Harkins, Potter; by Glover, Cleaveland; Thomas B. Turley of Memphis, in an
Struck out by Glover, Foster, Potter, swer to inquiries as to whether he
Cleaveland, Harkins; by Cox, Peabody, would be a candidate for re-election,
Meserve, 2; Teague, Keene, 3, Gerrlsb, gave out the statement that he would
Pulsifer, 3, Holt, 3; Passed balls, Pea not be. He gives his reason that he is
body, 3; Umpire, Wltbam; Time, 3 hours. unwilling to devote the balance of his
life to a struggle to maintain a political
position.
FIRE AT WEST SIDNEY.
QUARRELLED WITH STEPSON.
Steam Saw Mill Burned with a Loss
St. Louis, May 29.—James Lynd, a
of $3,600—No Insuranoe.
saloon keeper of Bast St. Louis,' Ills.,
shot and mortally wounded
Tbe steam saw mill at West Sidney yesterday
his wife and stepson, William Kelly,
owned and operated by John Ballard was aged 15, and then put a bullet into his
burned to tbe ground Friday morning, own head. He will recover. The shoot
Tbe cause cf tbe fire Is unknown,although ing resulted from a quarrel between
it is supposed to have originated about Lynd and his stepson.
the boiler room.
NEGRO PREACHER KILLED.
A shingle maoblne has recently been
(■
Huntsville, Ala., May 29.—A negrs
added to tbe mill, which was valued at
$3,500, upon which there was not a dollar Baptist preacher, whose name could not
be secured, was shot and Instantly
of insuranoe.
killed at Newmarket by Tom Pltcook. a
prominent citizen of that place. Tha
negro had threatened to kill Pltoeck.
BUCKLBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Pitcock was arrested.
THE BEST SALVE in the world fur
Guts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rkeaa
SUICIDE BY DROWNING.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
Belfast, Me., May 29.—Coroner Charles
tions, and positively cures Files or no pay
required. It is gnaranteed to give iH-r- R. Coombs was oalled to LlBOOlnvIlle to
feet fstisfactlon or money refunded. view the remains of Joseph Thomas, who
Price 2S o<>nts per box. For sale by 8. committed suicide by drowning. Mr.
H. IJgbtbody.
Thomas was 70 years old and had been in
Bbor health tor somo Urn*.
0

1

1
1

0

FAIRFIELD.
F. B. Nutt of Freedom, father of Dep
uty Sheriff W. F. Nutt, was In town
Thursday to have an oi>eratlon performed
upon bis left eye by Dr. G. F.. Webber.
Two tnmors, whtoh troubled Mr. Nutt
for soma time were sueoeesfully removed
by Dr. Webber, and the patient retnrned
home much pleased with the reeulta of
the operation.
\
Announoemente of the lapproaohing
wedding of Miss Leonloe Helen Chenery
and Mr. Charles Edmond Opsblng at the
Congregational ohuroh^'in Woodfords,
June 6, have been received here. Mlse
Chenery Is a grand-daughter of Mrs.
Johanna Gibson of this town, and Is very
pleasantly remembered by those who
have mot her os well as by all who have
listWied to her sweet singing on several
oooosions In the past.
Ex-Postmoster W. J. Bradbury, sold out
his olotblng business Thursday to J. C.
Byrns, for a number of years engaged In
the same busiuees in Wore, Mass. Mr.
Byrns also enjoyed tbe distinotton of
serving two terms as postmaster under
tbe Cleveland adininistratlon, holding of
fice at Ware. The stook-tsklng took
place Thursday, during which the store
was closed. Mr. Byrns comes to Fairfield
under very kindly skies, as only two
clothing stores are now doing business
under better oondltlons than have uxisted
when there were throe. Mr. Bradbury Is
not fully settled as to his plans for the
future. Chas. Pooler will act as olerk
for Mr. Byrns.
Owing to tbo heavy rain of Sunday, a
small oongregatlon, made iip of parlihioners from tbe several obnrohes, gathered
at the Opera bouse to listen to tbe Memo
rial sermon delivered by. Rev. Mr. Ives,
pastor of the Baptist ohnroh. Mr. Ives
treated his subject somewhat differently
from what had been the custom of
Memorial {Day orations in former years
and his remarks were attentively listened
to, Tlie decorations for the servloa were
simple yet Impressive, the banner of E.
P. Pratt Post, No. 90, G. A. R., hanging
above the speaker's bead, the four flags
plaood in standards at tbe front of tbe
stage, and the drapery of liuiitlng uu the
pulpit oomplotlng the same. Tho sing
ing by a double quartette was very fine,
the two anthems “To Thee, Oh Country,”
and ‘‘A Memorial” being Insplrlngly
sung. The singers were H. S. Brown
ind Virgil Bell, basses; the Misses Kdltb
and Annie Smith, altos; Mrs. .John Hatob
and Mrs. Guy Smith, sopranos; James
Plummer and Albert Uatoh, teuors.
Tbe Patriotio Order, Sons "of America
acted as osoort to E. P. Pratt Post and
tbe Ladies’ Relief Corps.
E. H. Evans recently reoelvod a very
Interesting letter from Fredpriok L.
Rookwood, who la travelling In Souttj
America for Do Swift & Company oi
Chicago, an extensive packing eonoern,
Mr. Rookwood was In Fairfield last win
ter on a visit to bis mother and sister at
F. H. E. Bragg’s, and made a number of
friends who will be pleased to learn that
he is reoovered from tho pepullar fever
incident to tbe climate in South America.
The letter Is dated April 30, '99, at Lima,
Peru. Mr. Rookwood had gone to Lima
from Kquador without visiting Callao.
He describes tbo weather at tbat'point as
fine all the time, something like our
September weather. One blanket is all
that is necessary to keep warm during
the nights. The country is very rioh in
fruit and natural products and is suggest
ed by tho writer as a very good place
for a young man who is ambitious ond a
worker. The trip which he maps out
for himself in the interests of his house
covers about 30,000 miles, a portion of
wbloh dlstanoe is 3,000 miles up tba
A m uon
HU duties require him to re
port upon tbe hoofs, hides, and horns to
he found in tbe oonntry, and also upon
the hetf Industry there. He] thinks he
will be In Fairfield again about Christ
mas time of this year, and says that on
bis next trip to tbe troploal ollme he will
take along bis family of eight to “study
geography without a map.” Mr. Rookwood said the fever was leopard-like in
its progress. He found blmielf turning
black, with white spots, just as a negro
oame in from outside the town who was
turning white, with blaok spots.
COLBY BOYS COMPLIMENTED.
They Are Cradlted with Knowing How
to Celebrate In a Manly Fashion.
The Colby boys painted Waterville a
brilliant shade of vermllllon, Wednesday
evening, and they wore justified in doing
for they had won a famous baseball
victory. ‘Colby knows how to celebrate,
and it always goes at It lu a wholesome
way that it Is an inspiration to witness.
We never road of disgraceful riots there
have been reported from tbe larger
oolleges of Brown, Princeton and Cornell,
this spring. The students, tho faculty
and tho townspeople are in perfect har
mony, and all join In for a good time on
those happy ooeaslons. The Colby team
hasn’t won the pennant, but it has made
a good beginning and doesn't propose to
quit.—Keuuehoo Journal.
All tbe healing, balsamlo virtues of tbe
Norway pine are oonoeutrated iu Dr.
Wood’^^^orw^ Pine Syrup, nature’s
own
oougbs and colds.
X

VICTORIOUS COLBY.

COLBT.
Fogg, r.f.
Webb, i.e.
Newenham, p.
Bloe, 8b.
Farwell, o.
Haggerty, lb.
Budeon. lb.
AUen, If.
Dearborn, 3b.
Tapper, o.f.

B BH PO A
10
8 0
0
13 0
10
0 6
1111
0
0
6 0
0
0
8 0
0
14 0
0
0
10
13
3 0
1110

____

CONTEST.

GULBt COMMBNCBMKNT.

IIRUSTS DENOUNCED.

A Bnsy Week—Opening of New Alnmnl
Chemical fialldlng—Oration by Prof. I
Ira Bemaen of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity—Class Bennioni.
Democratic Party Opposed ,to the
The following is the program of the
Principle of Monopoly.
Colby College Commencement exercises:
Satubday, June 24.
7.30
p.m.
Junior Exhibition at the DIFFERENT PHASES OF QUESTION
SPEAKING WAS(AT:BAPTI8T CHURCH
RESULT UNCERTAIN TO THE END.
church.
XotaU
6 0 37 11 8
BOWDOIN.
Sunday, Junk 26.
Greenlaw, l.f.
1
0';^8
0 0
3
8
7 0 0 The Ohoioe of Subject Showed an 10.30 a.m. 'Baccalaureate Sermon by C>Iscussecl by Mr. Bryan at a
Oolby Flayed a Fhoky, Petermined Wlgnott, 0.
Pratt, lb.
0
0 10
1 1
the President.
Interestioe: ArraySt. Louis Banquet.
A. Olarke, a.i.
1
8
10 3
Game fiom First to Last.
4.30 p.m. Vespers at college chap el
W. B. Clarke, r.f.
0
110 1
address by Rev. Dr. Spencer,
Hoekell, Sb.
0
0
0
6 1
of Skowhegan.
Plereon, o.f.
0
0
3
0 1
'As mmole was tried against masSt. Louis, May 26.—At 6:46 last evening
Flashed with breathing the air of Harklni, 8b.
0
13
0 0 ole by the yonng men representing 7.30 p.m. Annual Sermon before the
the caterers’ direction bell rang, the band
0
10
3 0
athletic trlampbs won by the Bowdoin Libby, p,
Christian associations by
the Colby fitting schools on the baseball
struck up “The Stars and Stripes Foi*
■prlntere at Worcester, the Bowdoin
Rev. Spenser B. Meeser, ever,” an army of waiters laden with
9 »36 9 *0 oampus Friday afternoon, in the evening
Totals
baseball team came to Watervllle, Wed
-D.D., of Worcester, Mass.
viands appeared and the mammoth
''Winning run made with one man out. there was a contest of oratory among rep
nesday, oonfldent in Its ability to take a
Democrat anti-trust banquet was on,
Innings 138466780
resentatives of the same sobools at the
M
onday, June 26.
game from the Colby colts. It looked for Colby
while the 1445 banqueters seated at the
01000801 1—6
Baptist oharoh.
2.00 p.m. Junior Class Exercises on tables broke Into tremendous cheers, ris
a while as If the men from Brnnswiok Bowdoin 30300000 0—4
There
was
a
lot
of
rivalry
over
this
con
ing In a body and waving small hand
Earned runs—Colby 8; Bowdoin 8;
the campus.
would carry out their intention bnt they
two-base bits—Hudson; three-base hits— test and the men had bten carefnlly
Hags.
^^ecoption
and
business
4.00
p.m.
lost their grip as the game progressed Rloe, A. Clarke; stolen bases—Newen drilled^for their work. The judges bad
The dinner was concluded at 8 o’clock.
meeting of tho Colby Alum No speeches were made during the ban
while Colby played harder and harder ham, Webb, Wlgnott 3, W. B. Clark, Has been;'carefully selected and It was praotinae Association at 31 College quet. By the time the tables were
and won out with a score of 6 to 4, with kell; hit by pltobed ball—Tupper; struck oally certain that the best speakers would
out—Bice, Farwell 3, Haggerty, Allen,
cleared the 6000 seats of the amphi
avenue.
only one man retired.
Dearborn, Pratt 8, Pierson; passed balls— win. The programme for the evening
7.00 p.m. Meeting of the Trustees In theater were filled with spectators rep
The Bowdoin team started off like a Farwell 4; time of game—1 boar and 46 was as follows:
resenting the society of Bt. Louis and the
Champlin Hall.
winner, scoring two runs In the very first min.; umpire, Carpenter.
Bjieaking began.
Music
Prayer
Music
Blaine’s Eulogy on Garlleld, Hoyt N. McCauley sr.oo p.m. 'The President’s Reception
The first speaker of the evening was
Inning and os many more in the third,
Extract Irom ttie Last Days of Heroulaneum,
Harry B. Hawes, president of the Jef
CONSTITUTION CHANGED.
in Alumni Chemical Hall.
George E. Kauisdell
bnt that was the extent of their efforts.
Extract from Hone Market Club Speech,
This will constitute the formal open ferson club, who delivered the address
Bowdoin went to bat first and Green
Cecil M. Daj
of welcome. Mr. Hawes said that the
An
Offoriag
for
Cuba,
Allison M, 'Watts ing of tho new chemical building. Pres
law got a base on balls from Newenham, Managers of Maine College Baseball Teams
battle line must be drawn sharp and
Music
The Fireman’s Prayer,
J. Henry Herrick ident and Mrs. Butler will be assisted by clear with Democracy on one hand and
Meet to Consider Protest.
who was by no iheans in the best of
Walter B. Clark Prof, and Mrs. Elder and by members of the trusts and the monopolies on the
The General’s Plan,
physical condition. Wlgnot, Bowdoin’s
Leon M. Small
The managers of the four Maine col The Unknown Speaker,
other.
Carroll N. Perkins the department of clioniistry.
active oatohur, made a bit and then Far- lege nines, C. H. Dascombe of Colby, J Ole Mlstls, -att. ■aai
Music
C'lamp Clark, Colonel M. C. 'Wetmore
well, who was suffering from a stomach W. Whitney, Bowdoin, W. S. Bassett, The New South.
■William N. Frye
Tuesday, June 27.
and David DeArmond spoke upon the
The Amcrlcau War,
A.
Davenport
Uox
»H^
trouble and really not fit.to play, had Bates, and M. B. Downing, University Att Ocean Scene,
theme of the evening. Mr. Bryan, when
Kobert Morris
nror-»| Bertram L. Smith 10.30 a.m. Class Day Exercises at tho Introduced, was given an ovation. He
passed balls enough to let both men of Maine, met in this city Thursday Ellaklj^ _
church to bo continued on spoke in part as follows;
Music
around the circuit. This was certainly to aot upon the protest recently filed by
Award of Judges,
the campus.
"The principle of monopoly Is incom
discouraging bnt neither Capt. Newen Manager Dascombe In the case of PnlsiThe Judges were Forrest Good i2.00 p.m. Annual meeting of the Alum patible with our institutions. Where
ham, nor his men, apparently bad any fer of the Bates nine. In oonslderlng the win, Rev. J. M. Frost, Prof. W. B.
ni Association in tho lecture there Is competition between producers
Idea of looking at the situation in that matter, three different constructions de Mitchell. Mutiio was furnished by the
room of the Alumni Chemi the purchaser is sure to obtain what he
wants at a reasonable price.
When
light. Pratt was strnok out i.nd the two veloped, Colby and Bowdoin favoring Colby Ladies’ Mandolin and Guitar Club.
cal Hall.
competition is eliminated, the price is
Clarkes bit to Newenham and Webb re the protest. Bates and U. of M. being The judges awarded first prize to Mr. 3.00 p.m. Continuation of Class Day controlled, not by reason, but by the
spectively and were fielded out at first.
opposed, though each placed a different Perkins and second to Mr. Daggett, with
grreed of the one who possesses the mo
Exorcises on tho campus.
For Colby, Fogg put up a foul for construction on that clause In the con honorable mention of Mr. Small. Messrs. 4.30 p.m. Annual Meeting of tho Maine nopoly.
“It has been said that power to tax
Harkins, Webb sent a grounder to Has stitution supposed to cover such cases. Perkins and Daggett are Coburn students
Beta of Phi Beta Kappa in Is a power to' destroy. A monopoly
kell and was fielded out and Newenham In view of these differences it was agreed andtbotb],reBlde.ln;tbiB city.
the lecture room of Alumni possesses the power to tax; it can levy
bit a foul that Pratt gathered In.
to drop the matter In this Instance, but
such assessments as it ■will upon the
Chemical Hall.
In her half of the third Bowdoin got changes were made in the constitution
7.30 p. in. The College Oration at the purchaser, and we can no more afford
to permit such a power to be exercised
to going again. Wignot made another as Is thought will prevent similar pro
church by Prof. Ira Renisen by private Indl-viduals than we could af
hit to center and stole second. Pratt tests in the future. Article 7 now reads
of Johns Hopkins University ford to authorize a private individiial
Struck out again. A. Clarke drove as follows:
to use the machinery of taxation in
Baltimore.
order to enrich himself at the expense
another to center and Wignot scored. W.
‘The players in the league shall be
Wednesday, June 2S.
of his fellows.
B. Clarke lined one to center and the bona fide students of the college or
9.30 a.m. Tho Procession will form on
“The government would be guilty if
other Clarke scored. Haskell got to first graduate departments tbeteof, and when
It permitted an Individual to secure a
tho
campus.
on the attempt to field W. B. Clarke out any man shall have played four (4) years
10.00 a.m. Exercises of the graduating monopoly even without legislative as
at the plate, but Newenham put on steam In all on any ’varsity team of any college
sistance, but it is still more culpable if
class,
announcement
of by legislative act it furnishes the means
and struck out Haskell while Pierson or ooUeges In the United States, he shall
prizes, and conferring of de by which a monopoly Is secured. The
filed out to old reliable Fogg at right.
not be eligible to play in the league.”
corporation is the means now employed
grees at tho church.
Bice led off in the second for Colby
Two articles were added to the oonstiby those'who seek to secure a monopoly.
12.30
p.m.
Dinner
at
Memorial
Hall.
with a fine three-bagger, and came home, tutioD, which read as follows: Article
Since the corporation is a fictitious per
3
to
.
■
)
p.m
Tho
library,
museum,
and
son, created by law, the power that
after Farwell bad gone ottt to Pratt, on 13—In ease of rain, the visiting team
clicniical hall will bo open to creates can regulate, restrain or an
Haggerty’s out from Haskell to Pratt. shall receive one-hali of their expenses,
nihilate. To say that the government
visitors.
Allen struck out.
as a rain guarantee.
7.30 p.m. I’romonade Concert on tlie is impotent to prevent the organization
Article 13—The manager of the home
of trusts is to say that it has called into
Bowdoin did no more scoring but came
campus with music.by.IIalPs existence a fictitious person, and that
perilously near it In her half of the fifth team shall, at least one week before the
Military Band.
the fictitious person created has become
A. Clarke led off with a hit for three game, notify the visiting manager of his
greater than the creator.
"
This
Is
only
a
provisional
‘programme
bases but the next tbreo men went out In choice of umpire, and the visiting man
“One of the difficulties which has been
not likely, however, to be essentially encountered in opposing trusts is that
order on sharp fielding. Again in the ager shall have the power to accept or
changed. The innovation wHl be noticed the trust hides behind the federal con
You may “bold the mirror up to
sixth Harkins started off with a hit to rejeob the home manager's choice.
Nature/’ ami yet fliul no truer re
of having tho junior exhibition on Satur stitution when attacked by state legisla
semblance
than
in
our
beautifully
tiiicenter and Libby filed out to Hudson,
day evening aud of placing the president’s tion, and shields Itself behind itS state
ished photographs. They represent
THE
CASE
ENDED.
who had taken Haggerty's place at first,
tile best in nature in the best of art.
reception on Monday instead of on Wed charter when attacked in the federal
Saturday
is
Baby
Day.
Special
of
Greenlaw hit a hot one to Newenham,
courts.
No ren dy will be complete
fer for children,
Pays a Fine of $300 and Undergoes
nesday evening. This., is done because that is not co-extensive with the fed
which knocked the tall pitcher off his feet
Nominal Jail Sentence.
it is desired to make the ^reception the eral government.
If the extinguish
E. A. PIERCE,
but he recovered himself right speedily
occasion of opening the new ohemioal ment of tho trusts is left to state legisla
In
the
United
States
District
Court,
and', drove the ball to Farwbll, who
93 Main St. Waterville
Y Photographer,
i
hall and of bringing that about as early tion the public at large will be victim
bandied It beautifully in time to abut off before J udge Webb, Thursday afternoon. ?>-lized as long as a single state will fur
l“Commenoeiuent”’week as possible In nish a robber’s roost where the spoils
Harkins on a oloso call at the plate, Geo. F. Terry of the Fairfield Floral com
order to have the building j^open for use collected in other states can be divided.
The crowd gave Capt. Newenham the pany wbo was found guilty of using the
FRESHMAN PRIZE READING.
“Just now people are startled by the
^d~for exhibition during the anniver
mails
in
violation^of^the
law.was
brought
glad band on his play, which was re
saries; incidentally the advantage will he principal of monopoly as it manifests
up
for
sentence.
peated a moment later when be reached
Itself in the Industrial trust, and well
Colby Men aud Women of Class of 1903
gained of having thisj reception in the may they be startled. The principle,
Before pronouncing sentenue Jud'ge
nine feet up in the air to get another
Held the Stage .
inidst of Commencement week instead o however, is the same as that which
fiercely bounding grounder, which he Webb said there was an ambiguity about
The Freshman prize reading of the
manifests itself in the effort of the na
forwarded to Hudson for the third out. the statute. It migbtj^mean imprison class of 1903,^ Oolby College, occurred at aTlts end when many visitors., will have tional I inks to secure a monopoly of
departed
and
most
of
those
will
have
left
ment
and
fine
or
fine
without
imprison
Bowdoin was never dangerous In the
the issue of paper money.
the Baptist oburob Wednesday evening, at
succeeding Inning^ Webb covered him ment or each without the other." This wbiob the programme was as follows:
“The greenback is a rival of the bank
been tirep out.
r
— '
UkReunoins will be held of the classos_^of note, and its presence is a constant men
self with glory in the last two inn question he would not attempt to^^solve.
MUSIC.
PRATER.
MUSIC.
ace to the banks of Issue. Some who
He was satisfied from testimony that the Colorado iMndge
logs by two beautiful stops and throws.
Anon 1849, 1879, and 1890 at hours to bo anrecognize the evils that flow from a
condition of this man was serious, in that
Martin Henry Long, Denver, Colo,
nouacud.
Tho
class
of
1849
will
mako
Colby in the sixth started off weakly be was liable to undergo the misfortune Selection
from "The Minister’s Wooing.”
soap trust seem Indifferent to the dan
Mrs, Stowe its headquarters in room F, Alumni gers that attend the formation of a
with a strlke-out by Dearborn. Tupper of blindness, and this tendency might be
Low Clyde Church, Skowhegan.
was hit and walked to first smiling. precipitated by anything that would bring Lady Betty Stair
Sewall Chemical Hall; the class of 1879 in room paper money t/ust
Nellie Mason Lovering, Waterville
“The principle of monopoly not only
D; the class of 18‘J6 in room E.
Fogg drove a hot one to second, wbloh on depression. In view of all which and Arteiuus
Ward Among the Mormons
lies
at the foundation of the attempt
at the sam^time to keep within the rigors
Charles Albert Richardson, E. Jefferson.
Haskell let through his legs. Webb hit of the law he would sentence ’Terry to pay
to destroy the greenbacks, but It Is the
MUSIC.
TO THE CATERPILLAR.
one that A. Clarke field badly to tblrd, a fine of $800 and.to ho uonfined^ In jail Eyes ol the Wolves
Anon
controlling principle that underlies the
Alexander Henry Mitchell, Billerica, Mass.
Doubtless many owners of fine shade crusade against silver as a standard
Newenham sent one to the same man who for one day.
Captain January
Mrs. Richards
The U. S. kdistrlot attorney requiring
and fruit trees in this vicinity, can fully money. Between I860 and 1860, when
Augusta Colby, Watervllle.
fumbled It. Kioe got his base on balls,
Kitchener
rocognlzauoe In the other two oases pend ’The Battle of Omdurinaii
appreciate the following poetio effusion of the production of gold was increasing
Farwell hit to Pratt wbo fumbled and ing against Terry, he was made to recog
Herbert Leo Gray, Island Falls,
and the production of silver was small,
The
Shipwroek
Phelps
an Augusta man, who bad walked Into three nations demnetized gold and
then got the ball home In time to oateh nize in the sum of $500 for his appearance
Blanche Parkman’’Pratt, Pishou’s Ferry.
MUSIC.
one of the "ropes” made across the side gave silver a monopoly of mint priv
Webb. Hudson wont out from the pitch and sureties were given.
from “Westward Ho!”
Terry paid his fine and was taken to Selection
walk by the .Insects;
ga*, ileges. Early in the 70s the financiers
er to first. The two runs that had come
Herbert Carlyle Libby, Watervllle.
Porilaod jail to undergo bis nominal sen Catherine Carr
became alarmed at the increase in the
Miss Wilkins
Ugh I but thou art a eause.for.wonder
in left Colby one tally behind.
Vera
Caroline
Nash,
Cherrylield.
tence for one day and will be released to
production of silver, and conspired to
Whecher Nature didn’t blander
’
T
he
Soldier’s
Reprieve
Robbins
The home team evened matters up In day.—Portland Press.
'
destroy silver as a standard money and
Christian Columbus Koch, Napiorvillo, 111.
When thy "crawly” self was made;
give a monopoly to gold, the production
Seleotiou Irom "David Haruni.”
the eighth. Newenham sent a fiy to
Nasty,
wriggling,
fuzzy
"cuss,”
Harris Spring Woodman, Watervllle.
of which at that time was stationary.
Pierson, which that player iuglorlously
That books oall "lepldopterous,”
MIGHT WEAR CALKS,
MUSIC.
“The standard money trust is not only
That
makes
us
all
afraid.
muffed, and stole soooud. Kioe and FarThe oommittee of award is made up of
the pare^ trust, but is In the hands of
Tying
knots
on
dreary
trees.
How
Travelers
on
Maine
Central
Will
well were both too anxious and struck
f^elgneft
Mrs. Butler, Miss Saw telle. Profs. Tay
Or gently swinging in the breeze.
Be Enabled to Get a Toe Grip.
"‘The jRiubllcan party is Impotent to
out. Then up came Hudson and the
lor, Warren and Stetson.
To drop gently on us below;
destroy'me
trusts. It is controlled by
crowd cheered him. He hit one foul and
It is probable that the new observation
Blasting bloom upon the fiowers.
those who are interested in trusts and
met the next one squarely on the nose. cars which are being built at the Maine
Doing misohief every hour.
KENNEBEC COUNTY DOCTORS.
Its campaign funds and sinews of ivar
Availing naught but woe.
It landed out In deep center and when It Central car shops In Watervllle will have
are supplied by the trusts. The pol
Uoor mats of rubber. As the oars are to
Turn
thy
filthy
face
toward
"Sheol,”
- was fielded In Newenbam.had orossed the be used on the Mountain division of the Annual Meeting at Augusta Today,
icies for which It now stands disregard
And hump thyself down to the devil,
Election of Ofiloers.
the Interests of the producers of wealth
plate with the run that tied the score.
road it Is necessary to have something ou
Thou sickening worm;
and give to money a consideration which
Bowdoin having been disposed off in the the Hour by wbiob the passengers may be
Augusta, May 36.—There was a good
Verily the imps ol darkness,
Is denied to the individual
able
to
retain
their
footing.—Bangor
first half of the ninth, it devolved upon
Now writhing under duress.
atteudanooat the annual meeting of tho
"Abraham Lincoln, in the very be
News.
Will then learn to squirm.
Colby to win then and there and her
ginning of his presidential career,
'The foregoing paragraph would give a Kennebeo County Medical society here
players rose to the ocuisiou. Dearborn
warned the country against the threat
stranger a strange idea of the Mountain today. Four papers wore read, one of
ened attempt to put capital above labor
and Tupper both bit safely. Dearborn
them
on
Atropbio
Rhinitis
being
by
Dr.
division of the Maine Central. As those
“What is the price of Dob In the structure of the government.
going to third on Tuppor’s smash to cen
J.
F.
Hill
ol
Watervllle.
The
ollloors
who havo bad exporienoe In riding over
Modern Republicanism is fulfilling the
ter. Fogg oame up and met the first one
prophesy made by Lincoln; It is putting
that seotluu uf'the road know, there is eleoted were: Dr. C. W. Abbott, Water bins’ Electric Soap?”
for a long ily to center. Little Dearborn
the dollar above the man.
DO danger of falling off, even without ville, Pres.; Dr. E. P. Marstou, Mon
“The Demooratlo party Is opposed to
crouched on tblrd, all ready for a sprint
mouth,
Vice-president;
Dr.
O
S.
C.
“Five
cents
a
bar.
full
size,
wearing rubber heels or spiked shoes.
the principle of monopoly wherever it
up the line, and when the hall settled In
Davies, Augusta, See. and Treas.; Drs. J.
itself. It has declared -n’ai
reduced
from
ten. manifests
Pierson’s glove ho shot away from the
F. Hill, Watervllle, H. J. Fredricks, just
A CKU8H1NG REPLY.
On the trusts. Not a little trust only,
base as If fired out of a gun. He fairly
Augusta and W. F. Glddlngs, Gardiner, Hasn’t been less than ten for but a big trust, as well. Not against
one kind of trust only, but against all
made the gravel Uy as be tore up the path A Watervllle Firm Hears from an En Standing Committee.
<
trusts.”
and orossed the i plate before Pierson
33 years.”
raged Correspondent.
Mr. Bryan touched briefly upon the
could get the ball In. It was a seusaBllver question, declaring that It was an
A well known Waterville buslneifs firm
tlonal finish of an; exulting game, won recently renelved the following letter,
that must be met. He then re
Easy to Buy, “Why, that’s the price of Issue
With soiuetblng to spare, and everybody from a man wbo lives not more than a
turned to the attack on the trusls, which
Easy ro Cook, common brown soap. I can’t be accused of lack of good faith toward
but the Bowdoin men went heme happy Boore of miles from the uity:
Messrs:—Your letter deoliuelng to
people. "A rich roan,” he declared,
The score follows;
F^oy to Eat, afford to buy any other soap the
"who pays his taxee is as much of a
Trust me for a tew Dollars worth for a
as any man who swims a river or
Short time is just oomo to hand It bos
Easy to Digest. after this. Send me a box patriot
who climbed up San Juan hill.”
been Laying some Plaou and will say all
To Cure Constipation in One Week
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It Following Mr. Bryan came O. H. P,
the oonsuatlou (consolation) 1 can get
To Purify the Blood in One Week
Belmont of New York, who declared
from your refuslal is when we Meet In
To Strengthen Nervee in One Week Hell you can’t Dunn me Hespeotfully
At all grocers would be very"> foolish for himself aa In favor of the election of Mr.
Bejran in 1940.
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day Yours. P B No Answer required
in 2-lb. pkgs. onty me to buy any other.”
- .....................

Defeated Bowdoin in in Exciting Game
on Wednesday.

Colb; FlttiDg Schools Competed In
Oratory Tnesday Night.

he Easy Food

T

Ameriok'i Greatest Madieine
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, •
becauie it waa origi-

■^0 IIP" paredby^yoompe*
tent, exp^^X*^rienced and
•edncated.X’pharmaois t •
from the bertX^known alterative,
diuretic,^X^nti-bilioui rem^edies and
stomj/’^ach tonics, by l^acombin/ation, proper 4 j
tion and
process
known
other
reme x'dies and
giving tQ,r Hood’s Sar
saparilla
rit peculiar Ur
itself. IthaaX^ record of cures
unequallx^'i in the history of
medi v^lne. It has •
wmplished
- *
many
_
^

^

I ■ I■

marvel -

ous
cure
when allother
medicines^i^ failed, and
even when cur6^^‘'’8ectned impos
sible, — and^-’^really was impossi
ble byother medicine than
Sarsaparilla,
has effected
wonderful
cures of
Bcrfofula, salt
rheum,/ psoriasis,
blood po/ isoning, boils,
pimples, rhe/uraatism, ca
tarrh and other troubles originat
ing in or promot ^ed by impure state
or low conditionf the
blood.
hascured
thousand^rof cases of
dyspepyT sia, indig_e_/^ stion,
~
- -nervous
dyspepsia,
gastritis, catarrh in
the f stomach and otlier
kindred troubles. It has given
nerve, brain and mental strength in
cases of nervous prostration and ner
vous debility, cured that tired feeling
and loss of appetite.
Hood’s
It

Dr Tolman’s Moiaii.r Ui’^iilator has brought
happiness to hunuio.i •
women ; hav»
neverliutlasin’,:k-i.<iui.'- ; 1 »
teases relieved
in 2 to 6 U.iys
i.. i; no oi her reiuetly will
do this: no j>ain,no'«fii'i;.rpr, no intorfereiiee with
work; oy mail or at oflbiei;?!*. write for further
articnlars. AM letters fnithfiiily answered.
ir.lS.M.TOL-MAX (X>.. 170Tre'iJoa;t>c., lioatoD,

E

Broken=dowa Health

he>ltx
may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run
an engine, and you must burn
it right Jo get the power. To
regain health, yon must have
good food and digest it.
)) Atwood’s Bitters begin
riglit hero. They restore
digestion, regulate t'le
howels, purify the blood.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

■ew 1H9» patioRi
EXaiBTOlB COAL AND WOOD
COOK 8TOVK, by Creisht O.O.D., snbjeot to examinations
Examine it at
your freight
depot and iC
found perfeet*
ly BatiafaoCory

and the greateat

Blote Bi^

UAIN yo a
ever saw
or heard

$13.00

less the tl.OO^
WRITS FOB OUK BIO FREE
sent with or
STOVE CATALOGUE.
der or 912.00
and freight chargee. Thin stove is sUeNo. 8, ovenlt
IG^xlBxU, topisitxSS; mode from best pig Iron, extrn
large dues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-Uned oven door, handsome
nickel-plated omamentattonB Tid trimmings, extrt
large tinrp. cnnnlnn fttiailrti pwtiamn
rtstmrlr han(L
some lart^ ornamented base. Beat seal boraer aisde, and
we furnish nUB an extra wood grate, making It a pe^
feet wood boraar. WB IdSOS A UHDUraflOARAilTBK with
every stove and guarantee sate delivery to your ra^
roadstation. Tour local dealer woold charge you 825.00
for such a stow, the frel^t is only about 81.00 lot
each500mUea,aowa«myoaatlMil $10.00. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCKaCO.aNGJ CHICAGO, ILL

HUMPHREYS*
No.

No.
No.
■'4o.

No.
No.
kNo.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,,

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
4
" Diarrhea.
8
" Neuralgia.
•
9
“ Headache.
10
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism,
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
" Kidney Diseases.
30
"
U rinary Diseased77
“ Colds and Qrlp,

by (IruRgists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Humphreys’ Medloloe
Co., in WlUlum St.. Now York:

GHILDRE

I and their niNeaseoe Write for book oontainiog)
j facts every mother should know. Sentfree. TUoai-)
\
afflicted children havo been onred by t
c rnie’e Pin Worm Kllxlr. Purely vegetable j
I aud harmless. Eat. 47 years. Price 35o. Atdroggistd. |
UU. J. F. TRUE & COee'Auburne Hie#

uaker Oats

I Best Cough Syrup. Tustoa (_____
J
In time. Bold bv druggists.

U

WATERVILLE
FRIDAY

JDNE 9.

Direct [rom Hadisoi Sqiare Gardea,Jef York.
THfi>

PELVIC CATARRH

A Modern
Home

A !■ 1

^

flDfllW pOHEPflUGH

A New Name For An Old Ailment^
Known As Female Complaint.

/ -

1^ fr\-:

should have a modern heater, either a,
Glenwood Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air or
Combination Heater.

ORBJATP

I

fvv

Pelvic catarrh Is a now name for •
very common disease known as female
weakness. Most women have more or
loss what is called female complaint.
This Is In reality pelvic catarrh.
There are so many women, especially
married women, who drag themselves
wearily around from year to year, mis*
crablo beyond description. They ache
and tremble and throb, growing more
nervous, tired and debilitated every day.
For this class of sufferers Pe-m-na is
tho most perfect remedy in existence.
It relievos, it soothes, it quiets. It
strengthens, and no victim of pelvic ca->
tarrh in tho land should bo without Pe*
ru-na.
Mrs. A. J. Hull, Leona, Ean., writes t
“I feel os If I am entirely well and can
do as much work as when I was young.
I don’t have any pains about mo, and I
thank you a thousand times for curing
me. My trouble was female complaint.
I had'falling of tho womb and great
pain. I toll every woman I talk with
that Po-ru-na Is tho best for them and
that It saved my life.”
Endometritis Is tho medical t^rm for
catarrh of tho womb. Catarrh of the
womb is very common, producing what
is generally called female disease. Dr.
Hartman answers all letters free of
charge. Ho treats over 20,(XK) women
annually for some form of female die"
ease. Write him at once.
Pe-m-na cures these troubles prompt*
ly and permanently. A book entitled
“Health and Beauty” written by Dr.
Hartman, especially for women sent
free. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbn%
Ohio.

.l” I 1

^iT

»l£NW00n
J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.
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AMERICA’P GREATEST SHOWS CONSOLIDATED, rTHE NATION’S SHOWe

THE WORLD’S WONDER.

GOOD COOKERY.
Miss Josio Hall.

(Copyrighted)

EXHIBITIONS CROWNING THOUSAND MARVELS.

2 BIGGEST MENAGERIES ON EARTH,
2 BIGGEST CIRCUSES ON EARTH,
2 BIGGEST HIPPODROMES ON EAHTRa
2 BIGGEST PARADES ON EARTH.

1,000 ,

PEOPLE

1,000 500

HORSES

500

100 CARS and CAGES 100 300 Circus Celebrities 300
3 - BIG CIRCUSES > 3 2 ELEVATED STAGES 2
20 GIANT ELEPHANTS 20 20 FAMOUS CLOWNS 20

THE ONLY TRklNED SEALS AND SEA LIONS.
Oiaiit Male Hippopotamus, Tremendous Two-Horned Sumatra Rhinoceros,
Snow Whine Polar Bear, Flock of Ostriches, Ethiopian Gnu, Niger Antelope,
Enormous Malay Tigers. Two-Saddle-Backed Tapirs, New Guinea Cassowary,
Monster Black-Maned Lions, Australasian Emu.

WE HAVE THEM ALL, NO ONE ELSE HAS.

104 Chariot Deusis'. Aquariums and Cars, 3 Rings, 2 Stages, Mid - Air
I of Art,, __________
All Earth’s Champions,
100 Acts, All the SuperTriumphs, Pedestal_____
_
.
best Races of all Time, Classic Games and Sports of Every Age, Water
Cranival and Aquatic Circus, Big Performing Animal Arena. Only Children’s
Genuine Circus, DOUBLE FREE PARADES of Rarest Sights and
Pageants at 9:30 A. M. on Day of Exhibition.

SEATING CAPTCITY 15,000.

25 UNIFORMED OFFICERS,

Nuinbured Coupon dctua’Jy fleaerved Beats on Sale Day of Exhibition at

WM. G. HAWKER’S DRUfi STORE, 70 MAIN ST.

Admission only 90c.

Children nnder 9 Years 99c.

(5^..* ^0+ ' d<kK^•^0•^0•K>•;<»HM<K•0+0+^>KH<f+0•Krt•Od<^•^0■^0•^04

HINTS FOR THREE MEALS.

FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK.

Breakfast—Fruit.
Brook Trout. Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
Stewed Potatoes. Corn Cake.. Cof
fee.
COLD MACARONI.
There Is no more useful food than
DINNER—Tomato Bisque. Pot Roast. macaroni,^ and It need never be thrown
Mashed Potatoes Boiled Beets. Let away, as it can be utilized in many ways.
tuce. Jelly Pudding. Mock Apple Pie. When, the meal Is over, the best plan Is
Coffee.
to free It from the sauce or other dress
«
-------ing In which It has been served; if a
SUPPER—Hot Biscuits. Veal Loaf. cream onother sauce, put it in a colander
Creamed Potatoes. Date Pie. Cake. and pour cold water over it, stirring uniTea.
tll the sauce has been washed off; If a
plain dressing of butter, use boiling
TOMATO BISQUE.
water. When the water runs off It entire
One-half ean tomatoes; cook until ly clear, put it In a bowl, cover It with
soft and then strain. Take two table- fresh, cold water, and set It away In a
spoonful.s of butter and two even tea- cool place until needed;' If set away
spoonfuls of corn starch, put Into a without the covering of water, It would
double boiler and stir until well cooked. quickly become dry and unfit for use. If
Scald one pint of milk. Into which put a a soup Is to be served, cut Into inch
pinch of soda, and pour over the toma lengths, heat It In a steamer, or In a
toes. Stir until well mixed.
little of the stock (so as to keep the soup
POT ROAST.
quite clear, and add It to the soup tu
Place In a kettle five or six pounds of reen the last thing before serving.
shin bone, first selecting a bone with con
siderable meat on it; cover with water,
MACARONI AND HAM CRO
place over a moderate fire, and cook
QUETTES
slowly until the meat is tender. Re
Take one cupful of cold boiled maca
move the meat and let the liquor dook roni, one-half a cupful of finely chopped
until the quantity Is reduced to a pint boiled ham, one-quarter of a teaspoonful
or less; thicken with flour v/ell browned, of salt, the same of paprika, one-half of
a teaspoonful of onton juice, and one
pour over meat and serve hot.
teaspoonful chopped parsley. To oneJELLY PUDDING.
Beat four eggs separately; two cup half of a cupful of scalded milk add one
fuls of sugar, one of butter, one of sweet heaping teaspoonful of butter and one
cream, one of acid, fruit jelly, two table tablespoonful of flour rubbed togegther
spoonfuls of vanilla. Beat the yolks to a paste, and stir together over the Are
thoroughly, cream the butter, mix but until thick. Add the other Ingredients,
ter, sugar and yolks together, then add stir for one minute longer and set away
jelly, and lastly the well frothed whites until cold. Form Into croquettes, dip
and the seasoning. Bake with an under Into slightly-beaten egg, roll in dry
crust. This quantity will make two very bread-crumbs and fry In smoking hot
large puddings, and will be found deli fat
cious. It should be perfectly cold be
BREAD JUNKET.
fore being served.
MOCK APPLE PIE.
Crumb between the hands sufficient
One large cracker pounded, add a small stale bread to All molds or cups half full,
cup of water; add the juice of one lemon, mixing through a few dried currants.
Make one pint of plain junket, color any
and a small cupful of sugar. Bake with
delicate shade, and as soon as the dis
two crusts.
solved rennet tablet Is added to the milk,
VEAL LOAF.
Take three and a half pounds of veal pour slowly over the bread. Stand In a
and half a pound of salt pork. Chop the warm place to set as usual. Serve with
veal and pork fine. Pound six crackers sweetened cream or whipped cream
fine, two eggs beaten, one-half cup of colored as the junket. This recipe may
butter, a teaspoonful of pepper, a tea be used In various pleasing combina
spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of poultry tions by using cake which has become
dressing. Mix all together thoroughly, too dry for the table, In place of the stale
using a little water Jf too dry. Put Into a bread.
breadpan, cover with bits of butter and
RAISED DOUGHNUTS.
dredge with flour. Bake slowly for two
hours. When cold slice as you would
Take half a pint of milk, one-quarter
meat. This will keep fbr some time.
of a cup of sugar, a little salt and a
quarter of a yeast cake. Mix with flour
DATE PIE.
Beat the yolks of three eggs and one as stiff as common doughnut dough
cup of sugar together thoroughly; one and set in a warm place over night. In
cupful of dates, stoned and chopped, one the morning roll one-fourth of an inch
cupfuLof sweet cream, and a teaspoon- thick, cut and fry In hot lard. It is not
ful of butter; flavor with nutmeg. After necessary to raise them any after cut
chopping the dates, lay them around on ting them out. They are very nice with
the bottom crust and then pour over hot syrup.
them the eggs, sugar and cream. Add
TOMATO TRIPE.
the nutmeg and the butter In little bits.
Cover with crust and bake. Beat the
Take two pounds of dressed and boiled
whites of the eggs, sweeten with pow tripe; cut Into small strips, two Inches
dered sugar and frost the pie.
long, and put Into a saucepan. Parboil
FANCY CREAM CAKE.
and drain off the first water; chop a
Beat three eggs, whites and yolks sep small onion fine and let all stew twenty
arately; add to the beaten yolks one minutes; add half a cupful of thicken
cup of sugar,_two tablespoonfuls of cold ing and then stir In half a can of to
water, one arid a half cups of flour. Into matoes; season with salt and pepper.
which has been sifted half's teaspoon
ful of cream tartar. The last thing, add
SCALLOPED TOMATOES.
the well-beaten whites. Bake In two
Skin and slice the tomatoes and ar
tins.
range in a pudding dish with alternate
THE CREAM.
Put one plnt4>f milk In double boiler, layers of cracker crumbs. Season highly
and dot each layer liberally with bits of
add one cup of sugar, two tablespoonfuls butter. Shavings of dried beef may be
corn starch wet In a little cold water. used between each layer. Pour a pint
When thickened, add half a cup of but of sweet cream over all and bake one
ter, and flavor with lemon.
hour.
LAYER CAKE,
A POPULAR COOK BOOK.
One and one-half cups of sugar, twothirds of a cup of butter, the whites of
One of the most widely circulated cook
six eggs, one cup of sweet milk, two and
a half cups of pastry flour, two table- books ever published In America, is that
spoonfuls of baking powder, flavor with of The Shredded 'Wheat Company. Wor
lemon, put two-third of the mixture Into cester, Mass. Edition after edition of
two jelly tins. To the rest add two table 100,000 each has been printed and In very
spoonfuls of molasses, one-half cup of truth it may be said that the presses on
raisins, seeded, three figs, chopped, one which the books are printed are kept In
teaspoonful cinnamon, one-half tea- constant operation. To those unacquaint
spoionful allspice, two tablespoonfuls of ed with the Shredded Wheat Company’s
flour. Bake. When cool put together cook book it may be well to say that l(ls
with jelly, having the dark layer In the not In any manner a mere compilation of
recipes culled here and there from the
center.
newspaper or written haphazard, but are
ELISABETH H. CLAY.
almost without exception original and
made public only after the most careful
and repeated trials under varying cl^
cumstances. In all the book contain
above 260 recipes and much matter per
¥
I
J
Siperbly rich, exquisitely do- tinent to household economics, and writ
. 111 11 Iv6T llcious, as velvety as the finest ten by persons whose knowledge and ex
^
French Ice Cream, and made perience entitles them to speak and write
upon such matters. The book is printed
^* '^^***
make 10quarts of cream upon,excellent quality of paper, is Illus
at your grocers for 10 cents. If be wont get it for you trated profusely In natural color cuts,
we mail it and the new recipe, postpaid, for 10 cents.
and Is handsomely bound In green can
CHR. HANSEN’S iABORATORV, Box 1111,'Uttli Falls, N.Y. vas tied with silk cord. The Shredded
Oxo. U. Moultoh, R. £. Agent, BotTox.
Wheat Company’s book entitled the
'Vital Question is sent free to all asking
for It. Simply address the Shredded
'Wheat Comixany, Worcester, Mass., but
be careful also to g^ve your own address.

Miss Josophino Hall, ono of the most
poptifar and talented actresses of the
day, writes to Dr. Hartman as follows:
“I have found Po-ru-na an oxcoUont
^preventive, as well as remedy. I most
heartily recommend Pe-ru-na; it should
bo considered a necessity by every act
ress in tho country.”
Mrs. Mary F. Bartholomew of St.
FrancisviUo, Illinois, says: “ I was af
flicted with female trouble. 1 doctored
with several skillful doctors, but koBt.
getting worse tmtil I bocamo bedfast, t
had four physicians tending mo, bqt got
no better. I owe my life to Dr. Hart
man and Pe-m-na. I thank God and
Dr. Hartman for my recovery.”

SEND WO MONEY

SnS

U8^ and

SIlAbEDtilPiAllilET IURDIcK iiWilId ilfAbillNit

■ailuii. You can examine .it at your nearest freight depot and
found perfectly Mtliraetarr, exactly aa representetl,
Moal to nafkloM ellion mII ma hick oa tAO.OO, and THKI
QBKATK8T BAKOAIN YOU KTSR HBARD OP, pay yoor^

rretchtoMt Our 8p60ial Offer Price ftlR BO

and freight cliai^eB. The machine wei^s y ****”**
tao pounds and the freight will average 75 cento for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRIAL In yoor own home, ami
we will return vour 016.50 any day you are not satlBfled. Ws mH dif>
fereal Makes aad grsdea of Sewlac UsskiaM at $8.50, $10.00, $11.00,
$lS.00aadap, aft fallj deteribsd !■ Omr Wr— Svwlcg ■aelilas CaUlons*

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
vertisnients, offering oakaewa Mseklaas under vuious names, wl^
various
CUeaco aaa
aad laar.
Isara wb
wko
BBUABLBInducements.
ARD WHO ABB Writs
HOT. boms frisod la vaiea.®
» are
tub
every BODBRI IBPROTBIBRT,
I TIEi DURUlwIW BYBBY GOOD rOlIlT OP BTBBT UlGli
_
gradb racuinb hadb, with tub
DBFBGT8 OP BOMB. MAUE BT THE BEST MAKKR IN AMERICA,
-------- FROM THE BEST MATEBIAL

SOHO QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIAHO POLI8HKD. one Illustration shows machine closed, (headdrop*
ping from sight) to be used as a s*at«>r (able, etaad sr de^ Iks ethsT
SPSS with full length table and head In place for sewing, 4 fiMSy
drawers, Istoit 1800 ckeletoa froaM, carved, paneled, embossed
______ decorated cabinet flnlsh, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 OAd«
tors, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
Finest large Hlgli Arm kead, positive four motion feed, self threading vlbraL
----- , autoauttlo
----- -------------------------ing shuttle,
bobbin--------------winder,,-----lJU_______
adinstable...............
bearings, patent W..B.W
tenslow
liberator, Improved loose Wheel, a<lju8tabie pressor foot. Improved sbuttto
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head fa handsomely deoorat^
and eraaairatod aad bsoBttfhUy KIOKEI, TRXMIVXED.
GUARANTEED tke llgktotl raaiHas, mosI lara^lTaia aTamt aelstless■seklM
MOda. BvaryTaowa stlaekMrat iafaratiksd tad ear Free Instruction Book tells
just how anyone can run ft and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
ASO-TBAW' BIHDINO OUABAOTEB Is —^
-----------f
_

.

...

IT
thi. niacbtne, oompanlt
■ ^ COSTS
vwa.a YOU
.WM NOTHING
I.mniran to;ee»ndex«nln.
withthoaeyour■tJreksep.rMil..t*40.00

__ t" $OQmQQ-

*••*“ ** oon.lneed jo« u«»>l.t ,,,.00 to •<0.00, pw

OBDBBTO DAT. DON'T DBtAT. lEtoara, Roebuck ft Co. are tboroughlj reliable__Bditor.)

Address,

v'

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

Fifty-eight Years Old !!!
^T

It’s a long life, but devotion to the tjuo
intereata and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and the original menibers
of its family passed to iheir reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old ago all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It lias lived on its merits, and on the
coidial support of progressive Americans.
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,’

acknowledged the oonntrv over ns llio leiiling' -National Family Newspaper,
Recognizing its value to those who desire all tlie news of the State and Nation, the
publishers of The Waterville Msil (yuiir own iavoriie home paper) have entered into
an alliauoe with “The New York tV,.. kiy 'I'ninine" which enables them to furnish
both papers at the trilling co\( of .'?1. 5 per veur
Every farmer and every vilhigrr owes to l.niHelf, to bis fami'y, and to the commonitj ill which he livet a c ir.li ii sn i i if. 'f i n ■) • il le vtpi j, as it works ouiistaatly
and untiringly for his interests in even wav. Iirings to his home all the news and
bappeuipgs of his neighborhouil, iho •loi'ii's of !ii. friends and ooiidition and prospects
for different crops, the prices In ho'iie oiiirkets, and, in fact, is d weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Hoth of tlie* | aprrs for orly .'iFl.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to Tlie Mail, Waterville, Maine.

XA.K.E. irouR Choicely
A spoonful of

Ivorine
Washing, Powder

in a pail of wafer and clean house
with scarcely a bit of trouble,or
do without''Ivorine’’and rub and scrub till your bacK
aches. One is c/iesp and easy..,.XhQ other dear
and troublesome.
THE J. 8. WILLIAMi CO.,
CLaSTOWaUNV, conn.

Every packai^'e of “Ivorine"
has a cake of pure white
Glycerine Soap in it.

Cream Ice

CHEAP EXCUBSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

GOAJ-m

ANm

TTirOOI?

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
O'FIOE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT

r

DEPOT

The North Atlantic squadron is to come
to Bar Harbor this summer, making
omise from Newport, its summer ren
dezvous. This will be all that is neces
sary to make the season at Bar Harbor a
complete success. Without the fleet this
PTTBUSHBD WEEKLT AT
favorite resort does very well but with it
«• MalalBtTMt
Watarrllla, Ma. all is as should be. It is very accommo
dating of the secretary to give the people
who congregate at Bar Harhor the pleas
I
Mall Publishing Company. ure of entertaining the naval officers,
but as he is a native of Maine no less
PmUSBCM ABD PBOPBIBTOK*.
could be expected of him. Now if the
officers do not repeat the mistake made
once before of trnsting their men ashore
in the belief that they will be beyond the
WBDNKSDAY. MAY 81, 1809.
roach of temptation in prohibition Maine,
all will be well.
An Opportunity.
The nnosually attractiveness of the sport
to be had at trout fishing at Great pond
And other lakes of the same chain this
springs has called renewed attention to
the good work done during the existence
of the Kennebec Fish and Game Associa
tion! now defunct. While the association
was in active operation the conditions
sqrronnding its work were much less
favorable than now and the fruits of its
labors were not so greatly in evidence.
A good many of its members got tired of
supporting the as'sociation in view of the
prospect that all the benefit to be derived
therefrom was to accrue to the fellows
who camped on the brooks in the spring
and summer and set any number of lines
during the winter fishing.
All this is now changed. The system
of protection in operation at present is
well nigh ideal and while there is proba
bly some poaching, its extent is not seri
ous. The increase of trout in these lakes
as a result of the work of the now de
funct association and of the protective
measures adopted has been so marked
that the suggegtion has come to many who
have spoken to The Mail concerning it
that it would be an excellent plan to re
vive the association. There are a great
many more people interested in the fish
ing now than there were when the asso
ciation was first formed and it would ap
parently be much easier to secure funds
for the necessary operations, because of
the direct results to be expected.
We do not find any disposition to con
tinue the effort to stock, these waters with
salmon, but many thousands of trout
should be added to the number already
there, every year. Not much can be ex
pected from Fish Commissioner Carleton
in the way of aid, for pretty nearly all
the young fish be can secure for distribu
tion in the waters of Kennebec county
will find their way into the lakes of the
Cobboseccontee system. Charity will be
found to begin at home in his case. 13ut
the fish are to he had if the money can be
secured to carry on the necessary opera
tions and it restocking were followed in
the case of these lakes for a dozen years
more the trout fishiug there will be found
to be every whit as good as at the llangeleys, or anywhere else in Maine. For
many reasons it is worth the while of the
people of this section to aid in bringing
about such a situation as wo have out
lined. The Mail would bo glad to aid in
any movement to reyivo the Kennebec
association through the agency of which
the northern Keuuobec lakes may be
come as fine fishing grounds ns need be
sought for. It can be done, for they are
natural trout waters.

The Japanese are coming to the front
faster, relatively, than any other nation.
For years the Japanese government has
been sending bright young men to this
country and to Europe to be eduoated,
not only along classical lines, but in
mechanical pursuits as well, with the re
sult that it will not bo many years before
Japan will have installed industrial
plants sufficient to enable her to make
for herself goods which have always
hitherto been manufactured for her in
other countries, mostly in the United
States and England. She has ambitions
now to build her own warships and make
her own big guns and wi^ establish plants
for those purposes.
J^

There are still remnants of ill feeling on |
the part of a misguided few in the South
but the great majority are as heartily loy
al as the secessionists of ’61 were disloyal.
If the war with Spain had done no more
than to establish this fact for our own ed Fo
ification and for the information of the
world at large the war with Spain had not
been wholly in vain.
There are variofia opinions in legal
minds concerning the status of the game
of baseball in states where a oonfliot has
been on between those who wished to see
the game played on Sunday and those who
were opposed to Sunday playing. Sunday
baseball playing has been pronounced un
lawful in Indiana, by a decision of the
supreme court of that state. Similar de
cisions have been made by the court of
last resort in Nebraska and by the court
of intermediate appeal in New York.
The Nebraska 'statute forbade “sporting”
on Sunday and th^ supreme court held
that playing baseball clearly came within
that term. The opinion was written by
Chief Justice Maxwell, who declared
that the deliberate violation of a law pro
hibiting Sunday sport was often but the
commenoemeut of a series of offences
which lead to infamy and ruin. In Miss
ouri, on the other band, it has been decid
ed that a statute forbidding “horse rac
ing, cock fighting or playing at cards or
games of auy kind” on Sunday is not
broad enough to operate as a prohibition
of baseball playing and does not justify
police interference with athletic games on
Sunday which involve no element of
gambling.
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3ESUl/r NEVER IN DOUBT.

Succeed Timothy Dwight as the
Head of Yale University.

(S POPULAR WITH THE STUDENTS.
Has Gained Distinction In the
Literary World.
New Haven, May 28.—It was ofHclally
announced shortly after 6 o’clock yes
terday afternovin that Professor Arthur
Twining Hadley had been elected to suc
ceed Timothy Dwight, resigned, as presi
dent of Yale university. After being in
session a portion of the morning and the
greater part of the afternoon the cor
poration of Yale university voted on the
subject of a successor to President
Dwight with the result that Mr. Hadley
was elected.

Bostons Went at St. Louis at Once In a
Businesslike Mannar.
Bt. Liouls, May 25.—The champions
went at Cy Young In a terrific manner In
the opening inning and made five clean
singles, netting three runs. The vlettors
kept up the good stick work all through
the game and the result was never in
doubt, licwis, although a bit wild,
twirled In fine form. The ohamploos
fielded brilliantly. Attendance, 4700.
Boston.
AB R BH PO A E
Stahl, r. 1................. 5 3
2 1
0
0
Tenney, lb............. 5 2
3 8
0
0
Long, s. s................. 3 0
1 4
6 0
Collins, 3 b.v......... 6 0
12 10
Duffy, 1. f................. 6 112
0
0
Lowe, 2 b................. 3 1
1 2
8
0
Stafford, c.f............. 4 0
1 6
0
0
Bergen, c.................. 4 112
0
0
Lewis, p.................... 5 U
2 0 0
0
........... 39
Totals .
Sj. Louis.
Stenzel, 1. f............... 4
McKean, s. s......... 6
Heldrick, r. f......... 3

8 13 27

9

0

0
0
o

0
1
1

0
3
1

0
2
0

0
1
0

Childs, 2 b...................

0

1

1

4

2

4

Wallace, 3b............. 4
0 ’2 1
Criger, o............. .
3
113
Tebeau, 1 b............... 4 0 0 10
Blake, c. f................... 3 0 2 6
Young, p..................... 4 0 0 0

0 1
10
0 0
0 0
4 1

Totals.................... 34 1 8 24 11 5
Boston.............3 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 —8
St. Louis......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Earned runs—St. Louis, 1; Boston, 6.
Two-base hit—Long. Three-base hit—
Bergen.
Home run—Criger.
Double
play—Long and Tenney. Base on balls
—Off Young, 3; off Lewis, 4. Sacrifice
hits—Long, 1; Lowe, 1: Stafford, 1.
Struck out—By Young, 1; by Lewis, 1.
Stolen base—Lewis, 1. Umpires—O’Day
and McOarr.

At Louisville—
r bh e
Louisville ......... 10010100 3—6 8 2
Brooklyn ...........0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0—5 11 1
Batteries—Magee
and
Klttrldge;
Yeagor and Grim.
At Cincinnati—
r bh e
------;---------------«
Cincinnati ....1 02000030 1—7 7 2
The Colby Commencement has come to
New York___0 10 3 01010 0—6 9 1
Batteries—Hawley, Phillips and Peitz;
be au event of so much importance that
Seymour and Grady.
the plan of adding a day to the pro*
At Chicago—
r bh e
Philadelphia ..1 0 3 0 3 1 2 3 1—14 16 3
gramme, as frequently suggested by The
Chicago.............20010400
0—
7
10 8
■ PRESIDENT DWIGHTMail, has been adopted. Commencement
Batteries—Fraser, Fifield and McFar
■li
At the morninig session, before the bal
this year, as will be noted in the order of loting for president had begun, the resig land; Katoll and Donahue.
At Cleveland—
r bh e
exercises printed in Thursday evening’s nations of Secretary B. Dexter, M. A., Washington
....20003120 0—8 13 4
Mail, will begin on Saturday and extend and Treasurer 'William W. Farnam, M. Cleveland ......... 00100020 3 6 11 3
were announced. Both gentlemen
Batteries—Dineen and McGuire; Carto the following Wednesday evening. In A.,
had determined long ago that when Bey and Zimmer.
connection with this subject of the college President Dwight resigned they should
At Pittsburgr bh e
Commencement, The Mail wishes to sug also sever their connections with the - Baltimore 00001221000 1—7 13 5
Pittsburg .2 1100000200 0—6 16 2
gest to the alumni of tho college that ‘ Yale university corporation, and this ac
Batteries-McGinnity and Robinson;
tion was taken without regard to the
enough has never yet been made of the probable successor to President Dwight. l^Qever and Bowerman.
formal alumni meeting always held on
tracks to be relaid.
Professor Dexter has been for 30 years
Tuesday afternoon of .Commencement
of the corporation. He will
Boston, May 25.—Governor Wolcott ha«
week. It has been the rule for this meet secretary
still continue his connection with Yale elgned the bill for relaying the street car
ing to be slimly attended and matters be as assistant librarian of the university. tracks on Tremont street, this city.
The bill imposing a 5 percent tax upon
The officers and students of Colby Col fore it to be conducted in a perfunctory Treasurer Farnam has for 11 years
served the university as treasurer. The
lege and the city have been glad to wel manner that gives little satisfaction to resignations of both gentlemen are sin legacies and successions, with an
amendment providing that the proceeds
come here the representatives of the anybody concerned. This meeting should cerely regretted by the corporation and of the tax be used exclusively by the
three Colby fitting schools that, together be one of the most important for the by the alumni in general. Professor cities and towns for purposes of educa
Dexter’s resignation takes effect at com
with Coburn, make up the finest quartette whole week, second only in importance mencement and Treasurer Farnam’s at tion, was passed to be engrossed in the
house.
to
the
meetings
of
the
board
'of
trustees.
of preparatory schools to be found in
the close of the fiscal year, Dec. 1.
The bill inereasing the salary of Dis
Suggestions
should
be
made
at
these
Maine and that are perhaps excelled by
trict Attorney Harris of the southeast
The
resignation
of
Louis
S.
Deforest,
ern district 'was passed to be engrossed,
no four schools to be found in a single meetings, and plans should be laid after
M. D., clinical professor of medicine, was
state of New England. The visit of the mature consideration that would result accepted, to take effect at commence as was Ihe bill forbidding unauthorized
trust companies doing business in this
young men here serves several good pur iu the good of the college. Here is a fine ment. Professor Charles E. Beecher was State.
A bill appropriating $10,000 to be ex
poses. If brings the prospective studeuts opportunity that has never yet been fully appointed curator of the geological col
lections, in succession to the late Pro
of Colby into touch with the college and accepted. Every Colby alumnus should fessor Othniel C. Marsh. Dr. George L. pended by the harbor and land .commis
sioners in 1899 in the survey of harbors
its friends with very pleasant and satis take pains to become a member of the Amerman, Yale, 1890, was appointed and repairing of damages done by the
Alumui
association
and
should
then
at
registrar
of
the
scientific
school,
and
factory results, aside from the benefits
great storm of 1898 was passed to en
F. Eaton was appointed instruc grossment.
derived from the competition among the tend aud have a part in the meetings. George
tor in comparative osteology in the same'*
The death of Captain Campbell, mem
young men. The closeness of the bond Tho futuio of Colby, as of any other col school. M. Matsumoto, assistant in the
ber from Westiield, was announced. A
lege,
largely
rests
in
the
hands
of
its
sons
psychological labratory, was reappoint committee was appointed to draw up
that binds Colby and her fitting schools
together should be iucreased year by year and these alumni meetings are about the ed, and K. F. Geiser, now a student in resolutions and attend the funeral. As
the graduate school, was appointed an a further mark of respect the house ad
and these spring meetings are oue of the ouly chance furnished in the whole year assistant in history in the college.
journed until today.
for these informal trustees of its interests
surest menus toward that end.
The senate concurred with the house in
to get together aud discuss its needs and
Professor Arthur Twining Hadley is admitting the petition of John B. DuIt was but a few years ago that the inaugurate movements to meet them. Let one of New Haven’s most distinguiahed mond for amendment of the liquor law,
anglers of Augusta, llallowell and Gardi us have live alumni meetings with some sons. He was born In New Haven, April this being the third edition of the
23, 1856, and was the only son of Pro
ner were congratulating themselves ou thing to show for the time spent iu them. fessor James B. Hadley of Yale college, “Dumond Bill.’’
The senate insisted on the amendments
the famous Greek professor, and Annie to the wide tire bill.
the wonderfully good trout fishing that
Twining
Hp,dley.
Apart
from
a
few
A bill was introduced to allow StoneThe assembliug together at a public
they were having and were likely to have
years spent abroad he has always resided ham to take land now used as a cemetery
iu the waters of the Cobboseencontee sys gathering of veterans of the Civil war in New Haven.
for a public park.
tem of lakes. Trout were being taken and of young men who enlisted with the
His preparatory education was acBills and resolves were engrossed to
iu the big lake aud in Marauooook with war with Spain suggests that eveu iu the <iuired In the public schools, and In 1872 change the location of the Miiiiufacturhe entered Yale college. His course in
One of the Best.
considerable frequency aud the Augusta prosaic present there is room iu a single the university was a notable one, and In ers’ Trust company; to incorporate the
Bwan Dale Cemetery association; giv
We have ouce iu a while called the at- sportsmou particularly were inclined to generation for many exciting crises. The '76 he received his degrees with high ing the metropolitan park commission
honors.
The
next
three
years
were^deAmerican
people
supposed
when
the
war
poke
fun
a
little
at
the
people
in
this
leution of our readers to the value of The
ers $500,000 additional for roadways and
vdtod to the study) of history and po
Mail as an advertising medium and oon- section of the country who had been put of the rebellion ended that, they were litical science, and during that time two boulevards; to legalize proceedings 6f
the towns txf Ablngton and Melrose; to
^mation of our opinion on this point is ting out their money iu an effort to stock probably all through with fighting for a years were passed at the University of legalize
the acts of Clarence W. Gallup.
had in the fact of its securing a place iu the Aiessalouskee waters, apparently with half-century at least unless some foe Berlin pursuing these subjects, of which
The bill for protection to shade trees
a recent publioaliou designed to give a little result. But uow all is ebauged. should force us iuto a war of self-defence. he is now a recognized authority. In was tabled, after several amendments
1879 he accepted a tutorship in Yale'and
The Augusta fellows are hitching up aud Yet the veterans of the Civil war in many held that position for four years, when had been offered.
list of the best only.
Senator George advocated the subThe noth Century Press Clipping bu driving fifteen or twenty miles for the cases had not grown too old for active he became a university lecturer on rail Btltution of his bill for that of the com
road
administration,
for
which
he
was
service
before
there
came
a
second
call
to
reau of Chicago issues what it calls a sake of fishiug for trout iu Great pond
mittee on agriculture, for the Inspection
particularly fitted, and In 1886 he ■was
Newspaper Blue Book containing a select aud the other lakes of this system, while arms, this time to engage in a war that made professor of political science In the of nurseries. It provides simply for an
Investigation of the habits of injurious
list of the best newspapers iu the United big Cobboseeoouteo aud Murauocook are certainly was avoidable on every other graduate department.
Insects, with $2000 for traveling and other
It w.as, however, in the period from expenses. The George amendment bill
States. The publishers themselves say: neglected. The only reason for this con ground other than that of humanitariauuntil 1893, when Professor Sumner W'Os engrossedj
^
“All the dailies of importance from the dition of things that can be seen is that ism. We are not such a Quakerish na- 1891
was compelled by falling health to take
The house bill to enable the Boston
jl larger cities and the best paper from each' these waters of the upper part of the tiou after all. We remember a conversa' an extended vacation, that Professor
city council to obtain information went
of the smaller cities and towns is wbat county are better adapted to trout culture, tiou held with a young man two or three Hadley’s work was markedly notable, as to a third reading, 16 to 11.
he
was
appointed
to
take
the
place
of
i'-the Newspaper Blue Book coutains.” Aud for they certainly have' been iio more years ago iu which he expressed the fear
The resolve providing for a new gym
Professor Sumner In the academic de nasium at the hospital for dipsomaniacs
“It is part of the business of the 20 Cen- kiudly treated in the way of stocking. that loug-oontiuued peace would destroy partment during the latter’s absence.
at Foxboro was adopted.
; tnry Press-Clipping Bureau to know Indeed, it is probable that iu the last certain heroic qualities that are nurtured
Professor Hadley is very popular with
P i which paper in each town and city cou- three years Commissioner Carleton has by war. He thought we were likely to the students In the, clasaroomn, and his
HAS ELUDED OFFICERS.
course of lectures Is among the most
tains the most matter of interest to the taken paius to. have thousands of little become a nation of “duffers,” with neither popular In the university. Of late years
Boston, May 25.—The police have been
^iii, largest number of critical readers. The trout put iuto the Cobhoseeooutee waters the physical not the moral stamina to he has taken much Interest In developing
notified that Miss Frances Falen, 22
Newspaper Blue Book has been compiled where he has caused hundreds to be do brave deeds when they needed to he debaters in Yale university for oratorl- years old, who is slightly demented and
done. The lesson of our war with Spain oal contests with Harvard and Prince has been confined In an institution 1b
li and printed as a guide to the best papers brought to. tho Messalouskee lakes.
ton, and has coached the debaters a good Brookline street for some time, has es
bos
doubtless convinced him that his feats deal.
" published in the United States.”
caped. The young woman had neither
Memorial Hay this year will have
were groundless. With the exception of
' ’ The list contains the names of ton
Professor Hadley's ability In his special hat nor coat when she left the house,
a single regiment said to have been led line has long been recognized through nor had she any money. The officers
Maine papers, of which The Mail is one. unusual interest fur several reasons,
this country and Europe, and he has have traced her to a dozen different
: The position secured by The Mail in the year ago we were euga^d iu war, the op by cowardly officers, the American sol out
lectured at Harvard university, the spots In the city widely apart, but in
erations
of
which
had
just
been
brilliantly
diers
and
sailors
in
that
war
furnished
' columns of the publication referred to is
Massachusetts' Institute of technology, every case she had gone when her pur
ntirely unsolicited, being simply the re begun. We are still at war hut now with as lino au exhhitiou of manly courage as and in other parts of the United States, suers arrived. It Is feared now that she
a nation which was a year ago fighting was over seen. The piping times of as well as before the British Association may have committed suicide.
lit of the recoguition of merit.
the same foe that wo were. The year has peace do uot necessarily breed cowards. for the Adiaincement of Science, whose
guest he was In 1890.
ALMANAC, FRIDAY, MAY 25.
Professor Hadley’s published writings
The dog-owners of the town of New- been a memorable one in tho mill' Tho faithful aud efficient discharge of
Bun rises—4:13; sets, 7:10.
tary
aud
uavnl
history
of
America,
are
numerous
and
Include
a
great
num
daily
duties,
at
home,
iu
business,
iu
social
.ort have made a record. There are 71
Moon rises—9:01 p. m.
p'—/
life, iu polities, and iu every other depart ber of magazine articles contributed to High water—12 m.
1 of them aud 07 of them have already bcingitig tho United States into
different publications. His principal
bigger place iu tho eyes of the world ment of hiiuuui activity, calls for a dis work la the volume entitled, “Railway
The period of cool weather which has
I paid their dog taxes.
than she over enjoyed before. Better play of tho same virtues of self-denial, Transportation, Its History and Its prevailed for several days will be suc
ceeded during the balance of the week
j The semi-annual statement of Bank than this, however, tho events of tho year carelcss^s of personal peril, aud faith Laws,” which has been translated Into by rising temperature and unseasonably
French. The only public office he ever
have
shown
that
wo
have
today
an
undifulness
to
duty,
that
are
demaudod
of
the
Examiner Timherluke shows that the de
Fair weather and
held was that of commissioner of labor worm weather.
fresh southerly winds are indicated for
posits iu the Muiue savings bunks inerensod vidod country iu every part of which are soldier iu the field or the sailor ou hoard of Connecticut, from *86 to '87.
New England.
Professor Hadley received the degree t
from 804,182,542 on Oct. 29, 1898, to to bo found patriots ready to spring to ship. 'There are pleuty of situations iu
-----------------------of
M.
A.
from
Yale
In
1886.
Though
of
a
arms
for
their
country’s
defense
whenever
the ordinary vocations of life to meet
866,932,900.98 ou April 29, 1899.
SYRIAN BANKER MISSING.
high-strung, nervous temperament. Pro
there shall he need. Oue of the must which successfully require the oxhibitiou fessor Hadley has a predilection for ath
New York, May 25.—George Forskey,
Mr. Chapman is going to try a festival gratifying exhibitions of the hist year has of the same high qualities expected of the letics, and before he became a golfer he
a Syrian, who had been running a
•xcelled
at
tennis.
been
the manifestation ou tho part of tho warrior.
novement iu New Hampshire somewhat
He was married In New Haven on June money changing eatabllshment and
limilar to that undertaken iu Maine. If meu'of the South to take their place
bank at iq3 Washington street, has dis
10, 1891, to Miss Helen Harrison Morris
Honatoh
over
pain.
Burns,
outs,
appeared. For.ekey bed money on de
t createa as much musical euthusiasm alougside their follows from other parts of sprains, stings.
Instant relief. Hr. daughter of Luzon B. Morris, formerly posit to an amount esUmated from *30.j the Maine festivals have, the result the country as defenders of the fiag that Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil. At any drug governor of OonnocUeiit.
•00 to $60,000.
rill redound to Naw Hampshire’s benefit. North and South alike revereuce today. store.
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The
Anti-Tobacco league cadets
shouldn’t take it too seriously to heart
that they got.rotten-egged the other night
on their parade. Patriotic bodies have
frequently met the same fate. It is an
easy and a natural performance for some
sneak to get behind a corner and from
his place of vantage burl a missile at
somebody engaged in a work which he
despises because it is good. After the
police have made an example of one or
two offenders in this line the cadets will
have no further trouble. It wouldn’t be
altogether too bad perhaps if they should
take the matter into their own hands and
thoroughly pummel the scamps who use
them for a target for stones and decayed
eggs. There is certainly room for the
display of righteous indignation in a case
like this.

b NOT HOW CHEAP
6;
p BUT WHICH IS BEST |
P Should be the question when you need a P
L plaster. All those who have used them |L
^ will tell you to be sure and get a
^

I HOP PLASTER. |
R Other plasters may look like It, but the R
e cure IS in the plaster, not in the looks. A
Composed of fresh Hops, Gums, and #
|J Balsams, it will remove all pain from a U
”
in Hack, .'ide, Chest, or Lungs.
a,
O Colei
Look for hop vine loreath on hack, g
p

P

HOP PLATTER CO., BOSTON, MASS.

PI-A.':^TEF3<5

P

PUASTRfRS

WINSLOW.
Memorial exercises were hell^ in thB
Flagg sehoolhouse Monday evening wltb
the following programme; Singing, Red,
White and Blue; Deaeration, Ethel Lan
caster; Memorial Day, George Getohell;
song, Mrs 8. K. Fuller; ’Frald Cat, Har
ry Simpson; reading, Mrs. Alburt Fnller;.
song, Mrs. Freeman; reading, George
Fnller; singing.
Marching Through
Georgia, oblldten; reading, Ethel Carr;
Our Flag, Merton Fuller and Mariam
Towne; singing, Star Spangled Banner;
Bine and Gray, Ella Freeman; The Boy
Patriot, Edward Getohell; ninsio, Amertoa Forever, Mabel Hodges; Dottle's Decor
ation, Marlon Towne; The Challenge,
Minnie Cors.’D; singing, Bally Honnd the
Flag; Decoration Day. FJeanor Fnller;
Soldiers’ Hymn, Maud Freeman; song,
Mrs. Soule and Mand Krer.inan ;reoitation,
Ida Wrigley; singing. The oration was
delivered by Norman K. Fullrr, Colby,
’08, and war remiuisoencea by John
Flagg of W. S. Heath Post, wbiob were
enjoped by all.
)
SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE.
You can't keep a good thing down
News of it travels fast. Wbon things are
’’the best” they become ‘‘the best sell
ing.” Abraham Bare, a leading drug
gist, of Belleville, O., wrltee; ‘‘ElcotrlnBitters are the best s.lUng bitters I have
ever handled in my 20 years’ experience.”
You know why ? Most diseasts begin in
disorders of stomaob,
liver, kidneys,
bowels, blood and nerves. Eleotrlo Bit
ters tones up the stomaob, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, purifies the blood,
strengthens the nerves, hence cures mul
titudes of maladies. It builds up the en
tire system. Puts new life and vigor Into
any weak, sickly, run-down man or wo
man. Only* 60 oeuis. Sold by 8. 8.
Ligbtbody, druggist, guaranteed.
Improved tbe OpportiiattT.

Peter Foote, long since dead, used to
pe a police magistrate in Chicago.
Foote was intensely Irish aud loved t«
show it.
One day a dndishly attired young fel
low calling himself Frederick Edwards,
and plainly betokening by his speech
that he hadn’t been long from the
shores of England, was arraigned before
the justice charged with lounging about
the parks. When he was arrested, he
showed fight and had to be dragged to
the patrol box.
“ ’E ’urted mo feelin’s badly, your
worship,” said the prisoner when in the
dock the following morning. “'E 'it me
on the sole of me fute an”—
“I don’t think you’ve any feelings in
your soul,” growled thpsympathizer of
downtrodden Ireland. “And, another
thing, you must remember you’re in
America now. In England you object to
an Irishman wearing the green. JHere
we object to Englishmen lying on it: $1
and costs.” And tho justice pinched
himself to look unconcerned while tha
Briton begged the dork to cut the fins
down to a “bob.”—Chicago Chronicle.
A Trap of Her OTrn Settlnff*

We have all met people whose pride
in their own possessions is so great that
they can see no charms in those of oth
ers. A young botanist was showing a
party of ladies and gentlemen through
a conservatory and explaining to them
the properties of some of the choicest
plants. Among the visitors was a would
he young looking, middle aged lady
who at every description volunteered
the statement that the plants ,md flow
ers she had at home were quite tbe
equal of anything here or indeed any
where.
Just as they were passing a giant
cactus she was heard to exclaim:
“Well, this is nothing extraordinary,
I have a cactus at home that is still
larger. I planted and reared it myself. ”
“Reared it yourself?” the professor
gently observed. “How iremarkablel
This specimen is 68 years old. and if
yours is still larger”—
The lady did not stay to hear any
more, but executed a etrategio move
ment to tbe rear.
SrATK OP Ohio, City op Toledo, 1
Lucas County,
j
Frank J. Chenky makes an oath that he ia
the senior partner of tho Uriu of F. J. Ohenev

& Co..’doing business In tho City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said Brin
will pay the sum of ONE HUNUUED DOLLAB8
for each and every esse of Catarrh that oaunot
be cured by tho use of Hall’s Catarrh CuaE.
FkANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6tU day of Docember, A, D., 1886.
(
)
A. W. GLEASON,
I SEAL I
Notary

Hall’s Catarrh Cure i9 taken internally and
acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaoeii
of tho system. Send for testimonials, free,
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 7Bc.
Hall’s Family Fills are tho best.
HAPPY THOUGHTS.
To please, attract and give people some
thing 80 talk about, is an art In writing a
prosalo advertisement. Hood, of Sarsapa
rilla fame, is the originator In and exten
sive senoe of tho Idea of uselng proverbs
and wise saws as a prefix to a
pleasant introdnctlon of the well known'
virtues of America’s Greatest Medicine.
These quaint quotations often fit the news
of the day with startling directness and
tho moral is easily drawn, with natural
good to Hood’s Sarsaporllla.
THE HO MELIKST MAN IN WATCER
VILLB.
^
As well as tho handsomest, and others
are/ iuvited to call on any druggist and
get free a trial bottle of Kemp’s Halsam
for the Throat and Lungs, a remedy that
Is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Aoute Coughs, Asthmo,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Price 26o,
and 60o.

<

[l.KrTXB TO VBS. nnBXlI HO. M.vro)

“I had female com
plaints so bad .that it
caused

me

to

have

hysterical fits; have had
as many as nine in one
day.
“Five
Lydia

bottles

E.

of

Pinkham*s

Vegetable Compound
cured me and it has
been a year since I had
an attack.
rirs. Edna Jackson,
Pearl, La.
If Mrs. Plnkham’s Compound will cure
such severe cases as this surely it
must fee a great medicine—is there
any sufferer foolish enough not to
give it a trial ?

liocal Matters.
W. W. Kelley of Gardiner passed Sun
day witb friends In the city.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley was in the city
Monday forenoon from Gcod Will Farm.
W. F. Bodge returned FHday forenoon
from bis flahlpg trip to the Moosehead
regions.
Henry R. Spencer, Colby ’99, passed
Sunday at his home la Skowhogan, as
did also Fred F. Lawrence, ’00.
Rev. and Mrs. B. O. Stevens left Friday
morning for Massaebussets where they
will visit for the next two weeks.
Calvin Wyer of the- Boston police force,
who has been vtsitiog relatives In this
city and In Fairfield, left Monday for Bos'ton.
The bsst salmon oatch at Ellis pond was
reported Thursday by a Mr. Green of
Oakland, the salmon weighing four and
one half pounds.
Dr, Frew of Colby is striviog hard to
turn out a good atbletlo team for the col
lege for the Intercollegiate games to be
held in this city Saturday next.
Manley Decker and son, -Ernest, have
returned from a aoocessfal fishing trip to
Moosehead lake, bringing with them
about 35 trout, the largest weighing four
pounds.
Miss Eva Carolyn Shorey has been en
gaged to sing at the Baptist church on
ihe occasion of Dr. Butler’s baccalaureate
sermon and at the afternoon vesper
services.
F. D. Nudd went fishing and hunting
recently In Winslow, and a hedgehog,
weighing 13 pounds, was the result.
The animal was presented to Superinten
dent of Sohoul Bitohlngs, who will have
It stulTed.
Oounoilman Horace Perkins was the
only one of the Waterville losuranoe men
to attend the meeting in Portland, 'Thurs
day, He was elected an alternate dele
gate to the national convention of fire in
surance men.
A crew of about 40 men were dis
charged by Peter Larkin on Bead river
Friday, some of the men belonging In this
city coming here on the mornine train
from Oakland. They report the drive
moving along in good shape even though
the rain of last week did not facilitate
matters much.
Dr. and Mrs. J. William Black, with
the senior olass In Soolology, were
to Togns Monday to look Into the prevallI log methods of coudnotlng the National
Soldier’s Home. The young men of the
j class took along witb them the plonio
dinners which bad been furnished by the
I ladies in the party.
A special meeting of the trustees of the
I Kennebec Water District was held SaturI day evening at the office of Harvey D.
I Eaton, Eaq^. The oblef business tianaaoted
I Was the drawing up of a oode of by-laws,
land the ohoosing of a vice-president and a
jtreasurer. Hon. Virgil R. Connor of
iFalrfleld, and Qeo. K. Boutelle, Esq.,
jwero chosen in these oapaoities, after
|whloh the meeting adjourned.
Friends In this city have received invltaItloDs to the wedding of -Waltet L. Gray,
IColby ’01, and Miss Madge S. Wilson, of
|lbe same class, at the fi.rst Congregational
^buroh In South Paris on Wednesday
•venln'g, Juno 14.. Mr. Gray)for two
rears after bis graduation taught the
“ridgton Academy, giving np teaching
Po study law with Judge Wilson, the
father of his fiancee. Both were very
popular as studentsj^t Colby and have
ttany friends In Waterville.
lb conversation with Dr. A. Joly
thursday Itwas learned that two oases
r ®ow pox have recently been discovered
pr him In his rounds of the numerous
“Ilk farnis in , this vicinity. He made
Jure of his diagnosis by Inooulatlng a
111 with virns taken from one of the
pws, the oalf dying In six days from the
•y of Inoculation. Dr. Joly laid that
tie form the first oases he has ever met
[Itb here. The oows Infected are put by
omselves until they recover, six weeks
the usual run of the dlseaee.

Oapt. U, B. Soell piloted the following
party ot fishermen ont to Ellie pond,
Thursday afternoon: C. W. Vlgne, 'W.
A. Knauff, a. a. UaskeU, Sidney Merrill,
and Haaoall Hall. All passed the time
pleasantly, but catches were soaroe.
At the Maine Universallst oonventlon
to be held at the Chnrob of the Messiah
In Portland on June 6, 6, 7, and 8, one
of the speakere will be the Rev. J. F.
Rhodes of Fairfield, who will disonss the
question of “ Reforms and Benevolenoe."
A representative of this paper reoently
met, In this city, a promiceot meipber of
the board of physicians at the Insane
hospital, and the opportunity was taken
of souodiog him In regard to the view
taken at the bo»pital of the sanity or in
sanity of Pierce, the Lewiston wonld-be
man killer. The opinion given was that
Pierce is a very desperate man with little
iosanity, if any, lo his mahe*np. This
seems til have been the opinion of the
court whibb sentenced him for a long
term of years at.Tbuaiaston.
At Sralthfield, Monday, May 38, Wiliam
Wellman and Edward Shepherd, both of
Belgrade, were arresti-d by Game and Fish
Warden Fred Clark of Smitbflel 1 for fish
ing illegally in Belgrade strenin. I hey
were taken before Justice C. Mv Weston
of Belgrade for trial, Wellman getting a
fine of flU and costs ot $7.80, and Shep
hard an aggregate fine cf $16. Mr. Clark
Informs The Mall that 10 trout were re
oently taken from Great Pood weighing
from two and one-half to five and threequarters pounds, also a catch of four
that weighed 14% pounds.
•Two new fire alarm boxes have arrived
in the city and will soon be put in place.
No. 44, at the corner of Main and Chap
lin streets and No. 56, on Water street
near the foot ot Sherwin Btrrot. The
anxiliary alarm system was completed
Tuesday and connected with the general
alarm. By this system members are
warned at their homes of the number ot
the box from which an alarm Is being
rung in. Chief Engineer Plaisted will
soun have the system In fall operation,
when he ean oall out any one ot the hose
companies or all of them as cironmetaooes
may demand.
Mrs. E. C. Herrin of the City dining
rooms has an ocean steamer obalr which
has an interesting history. Dnrlng the
residence of the Herrins In Augusta some
years ago, they were well acquainted
with the Blaine family. When the great
statesman went abroad the first time be
used this steamer chair, marking It witb
his Initials on its back. On bis return
home be turned It over to .las. G. Blaine,
Jr., who brought it with him when be
came herd to learn railroading at the
Maine Central our shops. When he went
away be was not forgetful of some of his
friends, to whom bo gave over the greater
part of bis room furnishings, and this
ohalr, among the rest, to the Herrins.
The City dining rooms conducted by E.
C. Herrin, are to undergo extensive re
pairs right away. The fixtures which
Mr, Rr’Tin has been using in the busi
ness were leased, and his Intention is now
to put in a set of bis own. Including the
diamond tables and bent-wood chairs, socalled, new silverware and crockery,
and a fine set of ranges lo the kitchen
department. Mr. Herrin hopes to have
all arrangements completed by the middle
ot next week. The Mail understands
that Hon. W. T. Haines, who owns the
building In which Mr. Herrin conducts
bis business, will make repairs thereon,
BO that the new rooms will compare very
favorably witb the best to be found in
the oity.
At Knights of Columbus hall Wednes
day night occurred the semi-annnal In
stallation of offloers of Union Leifayette.
Ex-President Gideon Plober was install
ing officer, and was assisted by Arthur
Davian. The following is the list of offloers: J. T. Parlsean, Pres.; Neil Gregolre, First Vice Pres.; Geo. Brlllard,
Sec. Vloe-Pres.; Dr. A. Joly, Reo. See.;
A. Bowen, Fin. See.; J. Meunier, Asst.
Fin. Seo.; O. ^Rancourt, Treas.; P. D.
Fortier, Adjt.; Frank Ranoonrt, Wm.
Ranoourt, A. Bourque, A. Nadeau and
Octave Audette, dlreotors. After the In
stallation ceremonies, a banquet was held
at which several of the past presidents
were heard In bright and pleasing speeohes, chief among them that made by Dr.
A. Joly, who bad been delegaied to deliv
er the semi-annual oration.
A morning paper touched upon a lost
child story which owes Its life to the fact
that a little fellow grew tired of bis play
things and went Into a closet to sleep off
bis weariness. His whereabouts were un
known to bis parents, who hunted about
two hours before some friend assisting in
search suggested the closet as a possible
biding place for the child. - The happen
ing reminds the writer of a like Uloldent,
taking place years ago. The boy went off
while his mother was busy about her
household duties. He sought the garret
fi>r bis land of dreams, which place came
last Into the mind of the mother when
she dlsoovered bis absence, for he was
olassed among the small boys who wander
off to the river and get drowned, and dur
ing this time his mother nearly went wild
from anxiety, while numbers of the neigh
bors dragged the river nearby and scoured
the woods, but all in vain. The hunt
oontlnued so long that the child awoke
from bis slumbers, and getting up,
walked down stairs Into the room where
several kind-hearted women were striving
to quiet the' grief of bis mother. His
appearance was the signal for oonsternation In that household, the mother this
time being overcome with joy. He is
now among the living, and fifty summers,
almost, have passed since then.

Five miles of new ste.-! Is to be laid be
tween Bnrnham and Pittsfield on the
Maine Oeptral and work crews have been
distributing the rails along the route durng the past few days. They are of the
new size, 88 feet long, and will be laid in
part on Sunday. May 28, when there will
be fewer trains no bother the men.
Dr. F. O. Thayer and G. Fred Terry
left Tuesday un their trip abroad.
Ltaving New York, Thursday, oo
on the Fuernt Blsniark the passage will
be made to Hamburg, from which the
tourists will branch out to points not yet
fully decided upon. They expect to t-e
back In Waterville during the first week
in July.
Edward MoLaughlin returned Ffltliy
from his trip to New Urleaes asadehgate to (he coiiveuilon of the Brother
hood of Hnilr >ad Trainmeu. He was one
of four fiuiii this sct'te, tbe other three
hailing fiom Baniror,
Portland, and
Henderson respeclively. In going to
New Orlfins, Mr. McLaughlin p4ssed
through Canada to Obicag", and from
that oity to the^ couventlon, a special
train of 11 sleepm s and a baggage car
drawn by two engines proving admlralile
accommodations. Tbe convention held
over 10 days, 602 delegates being present,
these balling from all over this country
and several foreign countries. Only 13
lodges failed to send delegates. Mr.
McLaughlin made tbe trip from Chicago
to New York on the return via. the Brio
route, arriving there last Monday, where
be stopped off three days. He reports a
fine time since leaving home May 2, and
when asked as to the best railroads on
which he traveled while out of Maine,
gave as bis opinion the Pennsylvania and
tbe New York Central, and said of the
steamers, the Pilgrim of the Fall River
line is a “floating palace.”
It is not bestowing too much praise
upon those who had in charge tbe prodnotlon of “Santiago, or For the Red,
White, and Blue” at Fairfield Opera
house Thursday night to say that It
pleased a large audiouoa_^thronghout the
entire evening. Tbe Waterville Dramatic
club has sooted a sneoess, surely, when
it can go into a town where tbe coldness
ot the audiences is seldom equalled any
where, and there create an Interest which
few professional troupes have succeeded
In awakening. The drama was height
ened in interest through tbe introduution
between acts ot pleasing speolalties. The
Eamestorie quartette rendered several
selections in a creditable manner, and one
of the members, Mr. Gert, sang a bari
tone solo, “Asleep In tbe Deep,” which
won for him a recall and maiiy compli
ments from his friends. The funniest
hit of tbe evening was^the Southern Cake
Walk, introduced by Geo. Vobb and his
charming “Missus,”
Leslie Williams,
both of Waterville. The young men
would do credit to themselves outside
amateur circles. Hall’s orchestra fur
nished fine music between the acts, for
the singers, and for the ball which fol
owed the play. About 60 couples en
joyed the dancing. ^Financially the affair
was a success. Special oars were run to
this city after the play and the ball as
well.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Walter Smith and daughter are here
from ConneotioDt. They; are staying at
their cottage at Good Will Pines. Mr.
Smith launched a very nice sailboat from
this landing Monday forenoon for his use
at The Pines.
There were no services at the Moody
Chapel, Sunday afternoon on aooonnt of
sickness, neither were there Memorial
Day. The siok are reported to be on the
gain.
Benj. Snovv, an aged gentlemen at
North Fairfield, passed from earth life
last Thursday afternoon. The funeral
was held Sunday at tbe old home.
The logs are running Into the boom at
this place so slowly that only a small
crew of men are at work.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pisbon of Skowbegan were here Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mae Bowman of North Fairfield
Is visiting at Ernest Joy’s a few days.
Charles Wheeler has f returned from
Dixmont and will stay here several weeks,
before retarnlng to tbe West.
Mrs. Helen' Smith visited in Madison
several days last week.
Report says a live wolf has beenj^seen in
tbe oentral part of the town.
Mrs. Helen Thnrston got thrown from
a carriage recehtljf' while returning from
Fairfield. She was badly shaken up but
no bones were broken.
Mrs. A. K. Nelson la on the sick list;
also Mrs. George Bicker.
Miss Lida Walker is at work in the
telegraph office at Skowhegan while Mrs.
Seveno Is away on a visit.
Leland Ricker visited in Waterville
several days last week.
Master James Huntoon ot Norridgeweek visited his sisters in this place over
Sunday.
Alphonso Lawrence and family were
in this place oalllng on friends Sunday.
Walter Nelson and wife of Portland
visited his father last week.
Percy Rioker and wife called on friends
in Waterville Sunday.

i’KUSTS DENOUftCED.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

I

Family of Nine Persons Lost Their Lives
by Burning of a Farmhouse.
}
Hardeeville. S. C., May 29.—About
miles from this village, on the
Democratic Party Opposad to the three
Oestrecher farm, a two-story building
was occuVted by Jacob Solomons, his
Principle ot Monopoly.
wife and seven chiidren, the eldest aged
lo years, and the younge.st an Infant of
1 year. So:neoiie pa.sslng saw that the
DIFFERENT PHASES OF QUESTION fciiuse was gone, and on Investigating
found that every vestige of it was
bui^ned, and the charred trunks of nine
liuiuan bodies were lying In the ashes.
Cliscussed by Mr. Bryan at a The coroner's Inquest disclosed these
facts:
That the house was occupied
St. Louis Banquet.
by Solomous and his family, and was
shattered in the lower story by the
last autumnal storms, which alsooarrled
away the chimneys: that Solonioiis had
St. Louis, May 2G.—At 6:45 last evening resorted to the makeshift o|f luilldlng,
the caterers’ direction bell rang, the band two fires, onet o cook on and the other for
struck up "The Stars and Stripes For*- warmth. Inside the lower stories of the
ever,” an army ot waiters laden with house, on two circular millsaws, raised
viands appeared and the mammoth from the board floor, on small pieces of
Democrat anti-trust banquet was on, Iron.
The smoke, sparks and flame
while the IHo banqueters seated at the escaped from the lire as best they could.
tables broke into tremendous cheers, i IsIng in a body and waving small hand
THE PADDED MUSTER ROLLS.
flags.
The dinner was concluded at 8 o'clock.
Havana, May 29.—There were 111 ap- |
No speeches were made during the ban plicants yesterday for shaves In the
quet. By the time the tables were $3,000,000 which the United States I'.as
cleared the 6000 seats of the amphi offered trs a gratuity to the Cuban tn o;.s.
theater were filled w’lth spectators rep Thirty were given $75 each. The oth.irs ’
resenting the society of St. Louis and the were not on the rolls, although they had
speaking began.
guns which they were ready to turn in '
The first speaker of the evening 'was and certitlciites of service. The opinion ;
Harry B. Hawes, president ot the Jef is freely expresses.) that a large propor
ferson club, who delivered the address tion of the names are fictitious, and that
of welcome. Mr. Hawes said that the the rolls omit a majority of the names ot
battle line must be drawn sharp and those rightly entitled to share in. the
clear with Democracy on one hand and g:ratulty. The object of this, npi'arcntthe trusts and the monopolies on the ly. Is to discredit the entire proceedings
other.
and to show the Cuban public that a
Champ Clark, Colonel M. C. Wetmore large number of the troops refuse to take
and David DeArmond spoke upon the American money. Lleutcn.mt Colonel
theme of the evening. Mr. Bryan, when Randall, who Is superintending the dis
Introduced, was given an ovation. He tribution licre, went carefully over the
spoke In part as follows:
rolls of one battalion with its com
“The principle of monopoly Is incom mandant. Tile comiuanduut pointed out
patible with our Institutions. Where 84 name.s of men who are dead and nnnu s
there is competition between producers of others who )»ad not been heard of
the purchaser is sure to obtain what he outside the rolls. Of those paid yester
wants at a reasonable price.
When day 25 turned in arms. The other five
competition is eliminated, the price is showed receipts vouching for the de
controlled, not by reason, but by the livery of their arms.
greed of the one who possesses the mo
nopoly.
OHIO FOR M’KINLET.
• "It has been said that po-wer to tax
Is a power to destroy.
A monopoly
Cincinnati, May 29.—The unusual in
possesses the pow.er to tax; it .can levy terest in the Republican state convention
such assessments as it will upon the at Columbus this week is due lo its in
purchaser, and 'we can no more afford direct effect on President McKinley next
to permit such a power to he exercised year, as well as to its direct effects on
by private individuals than we could af state factions and contending candidates
ford to autliorize a private indivitJLnl this year, in the earlier skirmishing
to use the machinery of taxation in there was talk of the possihillty of a
order to enrich himself at the expense
state administration that would use Its
of his fellows.
power to secure an anli-McKlnley dele
"The government would be guilty if gation from Olilo to the Republican
It permitted an individual to secure a national convention next year. Since all
monopoly even without legislative as
but four of the 88 counties have selected
sistance, but it is still more culpable if
gates it is found that about the only
by legislative act It furnishes the means dell
thing the delegates are unanimous upon
by which a monopoly is secured. The
the Indorsement of the national ad
corporation is the means now emplcuyed is
ministration. Even the Kurtz-Bushby those who seek to secure a monopoly.
nell-McKIsson element announce tl^ut
Since the corporation Is a fictitious per they are not against McKinley, but that
son, created by law, the power that
creates can regulate, restrain or an they are against ilanna and any candi
date favored by Hanna.
nihilate. To say that the government
is impotent to prevent the organization
STORM-KTRICKEN IOWA.
of trusts is to say that It has called into
existence a fictitious person, and that
Cecjnr Rapids; ,Ia., May 29.—Tkcriflc
the fictitious person created has become
Btornis swept over I’owa again last even
greater thqn the creator.
' “One of the difficulties which has been ing. At Tama there wn« almost a
encountered in opposing trusts is that cloudburst and tnucli damage done. Five
the trust hides behind the federal con spersons were injured by a small tornado
stitution when attacked by state legisla which passed over Keswick. The tracks
tion, and shields itself behind its state of the Chicago and Northwestern rail
charter when attacked in the federal road sustained muoh damage hetwei'n
courts.
No ren dy will be complete Watkins and Blalrstown on account of
that Is not co-extenslve with the fed 'washouts, and several txaln.s are tied up
eral government.
If the extinguish in this city. It Is reported that Dows
ment of the trusts fs left to state legisla was destroyed by a tornado.
tion the public at large will be victim
ized as long as a single state will fur
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
nish a robber’s roost where the spoils
collected in other states can be divided.
It Is reported that Governor Ellerbe
"Just now people are startled by the is very ill at his home near SoHers. S. C.
principal of monopoly as it manifests
The Brooklyn handicap, run at Graves-:
Itself in the industrial trust, and well end, was won by Banastar, Lanky Bob
may they be startled. The principle, second, Filigrane third.
however. Is the same as that which
Wolfboro, N. H., escaped a most demanifests itself in the effort of the na •tructive conflagration through the
tional banks to secure a monopoly of prompt assistance of the fire depart
the issue of paper money. ,
ments from Hocheater and Dover. The
"The greenback Is a rival of the bank Mount Washington buUdlng and the
note, and Its presence Is a constant men Goodwin block were, however, com
ace to the banks of Issue. Some who pletely destroyed, while a number of
recognize the eirlls that flow from a email structures were badly damaged.
soap truzt seem indifferent to the dan Tbe loss will be $50,000.
gers that attend the formation of a
Miss Elizabeth M. Bordwell, 67, In
paper money trust
“The principle of monopoly not only structor of astronomy at Mount Holyoke
lies at the foundation of tbe attempt college. South Hadley, Maas., died from
ft canceir. She had been an instructor
to destroy the greenbacks, but It la the
at Mount Holyoke most of the time since
oontroUlng principle that underlies the 1866.
crusade against silver as a standard
Francis Reldy, aged IL fell from a raft
money.
Between 1860 and 1860, when
the production of gold was increasing at West Haven, Conn., and was drowned.
The crew of Tale university’s elghtand the production of silver was small,
three nations demnetlzed gold and Okred shell outrbwed the naval ca/dets
gave sliver a monopoly of mint priv over a two-mile straightaway course at
ileges. Early in the TOs the financiers Annapolis and crossed the line llti sec
became alarmed at the Increase in the onds ahead of the middies.
At Highland Falls, N. Y., 100 children
production of silver, ejid conspired to
destroy silver as a standard money and are absent from the public schools, sick
give a monopoly to gold, the production with measlea
More than, a score of ebcleslastlcal stu
of which at that time was statlonaxy.
"The standard money trust Is not onily dents from St. John's seminary, Brigh
the parent trust, but Is in tbs hands of ton, were raised to minor orders at Holy
Cross cathedral, Boston, and nearly as
fmeigners.
“The Republican party is Impotent to many more were'elevated to higher dedestroy the trusts. It la controlled by Itrees of holy orders. Arohbishop Will
those who are Interested in trusts and iams officiated at the oeremonies.
John.Qrady, 17 years old, was drowned
Its campaign funds and sinews of vrar
are eupplled by the trusts. The pol while swimming at Waltham, Mass.
icies for which It now stands disregard . A small boat containing six men upset
tbe interests of the producers of wealth In Salem harbor, but all were rescued In
and give to money a consideration which a short time, although one of the men
was very muoh exhausted when taken
U denied to the Individual.
“Abraham Lincoln, In the very be from the water.
Theodore Lioveiand, aged 20, was
ginning of his presldentliU career,
warned the country against the threat^ drowned in the Thames river at New
•ned attempt to put capital above labor London, Oonn., and his body has not been
In the structure of the government. recovered. A brother was rescued after
Modern Republicanism is fulfilling the he had sank for the third time. The
prophesy made by Lincoln; it Is putting young men were in a rowboat, whicli
capsized.
the dollar above the man.
“The Democratle party Is opposed to
Judge John Mackey, one of the oldest
the principle of monopoly wherever U and foremost lawyers in Ohio, and at
manifests Itself.
It has declared wax one time a common pleas Judge, died at
On the trusts. Not a little trust only, Sandusky, aged 82.
but a big trust, as well. Not against
Negly D. Cochran, editor of the Toledu
one kind of trust only, but against all Bee, has been elected director of the
trusts."
bureau of publicity and promotion, of the
Mr. Bryan touched brlefiy upon the Ohio centennial. ’
silver question, declaring that it was an
Sineus B. Dibble of North Adams,
Issue that must bs met. He then re Mass,, died suddenly dt Phelps, N. T., of
turned to the attack on tbe trusts, which a hemorrhage, fo416vring the extMuUon
be accused, ot lack of good faith toward of several teeth. He was 01 years old.
Iks people. “A rich man,” he declared,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Cleveland and
“who pays his taxes Is as much of u family have.left Princeton for Bussard's
gatrlot as any man who swims a river or Bay, Mass., wbers they will spend the
who ollmbed up San Juan hill.”
sununsr.
Following Mr. Bryan came O. B. P.
Messra Fred Duaittnd and Uenel
Belmont of New York, whb declared Wnldsn, Amsrioaxi artlsUk hnvs I)ee:i
hlmseU as In faves «t the election of Mr. nwao-dsd thlrd-olBSS tasdisU (or oil psditt-

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It la certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the laud who
arei not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. Tke preprietora of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, have given away
over ten million trial bottles of tills great
medicine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has absolnlely cured tbousauds of hopeless cases. Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs sk surely
cured bj it. Call on S. S. Lightbody,
Dmgadat, and get. a trial bottle free. Reg
ular sise 60& and |L Every bottle Brynn In IGOO,
guaranteed, or price cefonded.

laga at Uu Pnrta snloii.

THE UNTOLD MISERIES
That arlKO fmm the Errors ot Youth or ExoeMM
of innture yenrs siul nil hlwnix's bhiI Wrnkn

of Mon, from whntovor cniiMf nrlMuKt can
nlle*
And C'rKKD. Itoad '*Tho DinKnoAttolani
or. Know Thynolf MiiiinnI/’n Vadf* Mt'ciim for Men
Only, who Book for 'I'rne HHnrlpU*A of Treatment
Prtoe, fifty oont*, but jiont rr«’o, SRALRD. for LX
(laya. Addn-Uri, TUK rKAW»bY MF.OICAL INSnTl'TK, No. 4 Jbi In.'h
Ho-ton. Mom.: con*
•ul(Hauuini>enM»utii by lutu r. (’OAFinMiXTIALs
Peoplflf Who lilTO liOBifo
ri
Among tbe many curious things
noted by the actuaries the following
ire a few of the most interesting. Wo
men have a much better prospect of
lung life than men, and the cbauces of'
married people are distinctly higher
than those of bachelors and old maids.
From the data provided by the rec
ords of various.churches it has been dodnceVl that the peaceful Quakers have ’
most frequently received the blessings
of long life promised in the fifth com
mandment, while the death rate is re
markably high among Methodist clergy
men. Annuitants as a class live from
three to five years longer than other
people, and this is not due to fanmacu
perversity, ns some humorists have sug
gested. It is undoubtedly dno to the
lock of worry rofjBrding the changes of
fortune when a regular income is a ceitaintj*.
Although no s.^tistics have been col
lected on the death rate in the ctvil
service, w’nere tlio yearly income almost
partakes of the citaracter of an onnnity,
it would ;;erliiips be found that there is
some scientific basis for President
Grant’s cynical observation regarding
this class, “Few die and none resign.’*
—Ainslce’s Magazine.
Vnntty In !Vomnlllnnd«
If yen wish to make a Somali woman
jiisolul jy hajip.v, yon give liev a lookI;:;: ,■'1:.. s. ,Slu' will never liefurc liavo
Rc'cn one, but feminine insiinct will
teacii iier iiow to n.ie it. Airs. Aiati
tiiinliii r. fin one of her hi t 't.-mie . liontin;!: expeditions in Somr.l’.la id, gave a
native woman a looliing ;.Iass for a
t’lii'istmiis jire.ieiit. She was ^o delight
ed with till’ first eleivv siglitof lier dusky
countenance tliat sli(> .sat tlirough two
entire days and niglits out.sido Mrs.
Gardner’s tent g:ir.ing with rapturo at
her own I’elieetion.
On the ini.rning ot tlio third daj’ thetamo of the leeking glass liad spread
through the coiiniiy, and a row of 40
Somali women, eolli'cted from far and
near, was eii'raaed in ttiking an admir
ing tuin .-it liie ma.gic mirror. When
Mrs. (hit’ilner ea.inu. on llie .“cane, sho
was greeted liy -10 feminine Somali
voices joined in ehorns and e.'ieh bog
ging fer a loo'.iinr glass •’all to lierself. ” ihit. alas, for tlio limitations of
a spoi'tin.g ontiii, the das’,.y l elles were
obliged to eonte:!t theneelves with tlie
one eommumil mirror. And the woniSn
witii tlie looking ghi.ss remained for
many weeks to ' most important jiorson
in Somaliland.—London Illustrated
News.
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tural® and wild, strange cries, which for oer, out, as me Americans say, literal
all tilt world resembled those of a pack ly “pumped the lead” into the mass of
of wild animals, came toward ns and bodies in front of him. The blacks wav
surrounded tlie month of the cave. At ered, broke, seized their dead and
old fellow whose head and beard wer» wounded and made back to the cover of
as white as driven snow was evidently the trees and bowlders some couple of
leader. An immense feather, piercing hundred yards away. If we could only
the cartilage of his nose, stuck out on have had our .horses just then and fol
either side of his face, giving him a lowed up our victory, I have no doubt
peculiarly fierce and sinister expression. but that we could have effeetuaHy dis
He had been, and was still, a remark persed the blacks and saved onrsdves.
ably powerful man. Carrying an arm As we were situated, however, it would
AUTHOR OF THE DEVILS PLAYGR0VND*ArJD’'5INNER3TWAIN.’
ful i)f spears behind him, and uttering have been madness to have left the
woids of encouragement, was a huge shelter of the cave. Gordon was in such
gin whose arms were so long that she a weak and helpless condition that we
copyfi/cHT./899.0y r/?8ff8mHA.jroK85 compan/.
bore a striking resemblance to a gigan could not have traveled. Suddenly
tic ape. Most of the warriors were something occurred to me—I ran down
(OOIltllllKlil)
smeared with white and red clays in a the terrace to the spring and there
And thon to onr surprise she inter Wales or oven of southern Queensland. grotesque and hideous fashion. We no found a couple of blacks making away
preted tlie hieropflyphics, tlio l)lnck boys They were as different from the jmny ticed that there were many aged ama , froifli the narrow crevasse that opened
nodding their bends with approval as if Hpeciiilen that is generally accepted as zons who, like the chief’s wife, follow from it into the cave and which Norah
‘typic.'il of the Australian black fellow ed up their respective warriors, carry Mackenzie had defended. I promptly
indorsing what she said.
I looked wonderingly nt the girl. She as a Bengal tiger is from a cat. They ing bundles cf spears and urging them squared accounts with them.
One noteworthy feature of the fight
had interpreted the rnde sketches of were the aboriginal highlanders of the on to the fight.
Suddenly there was a wild cry, and was the behavior of Samson. On one
those snvngcs as easily as if she had IJarpentarian gulf, resembling the stalJack sang ont:
occasion when Savile had been hard
been rending ont of a book. Though at
“Here they cornel Now then, boys, pressed by a huge black this four footed
first sigiit the figures to us wera dis
let the beggars have it! Don’t waste a tactician, coming behind the latter, sank
jointed and entirely without meaning,
shot!”
,
his teeth into his shins. The terror and
nnder her they assumed a natural order
Just at that moment, however, as if agony of the savage at this unexpected
and transparency. With a ludicrous
at a given signal, the savages stopped attack were only equaled by the look ot
representation of the manner of a show
short, and a tall warrior advanced mortal terror on his face as Savile, re
man she pointed to figure after figure
alone, holding out two spears with the covering himself, swung his great club
with her riding whip, at the same time
shafts crossed.
garnishing her remarks with a running
around his head and cracked his skull.
“By Jove!” exclaimed Jack, hisface
commentary regarding the artistic
It was Jack who first discovered that
lighting up with anticipation. “The the blacks had taken with them onr
qualities of the pictures, which indeed
beggar wants to settle the business by provisions, which in the pack bags had
violated every canon of art.
fighting a duel. What luck! I’m your been placed at the foot of the cliff. At
At length we came to where there
man, old Hullabaloo. Here goes!”
this discovery we stared blankly at one
were some fresh tracks of blacks. At
But before he could leave the terrace another, for if we were forced to re
first we paid little attention to the fact,
the squatter's daughter blocked his way. main in that cave for any length of
but soon they became so numerous that
“You’re not going!” she cried. “Do time we must starve. Jack wanted to
Gordon became anxious. Even the black
you suppose for a second they’d give make a raid upon them and endeavor
boys showed surprise.
you fair play? Stay where you are!”
“My word,” declared Snowball, “big
to recapture the provisions, but tliii
My mate looked at the girl, surprise was a mad scheme and impracticable.
fellow mob black fellow l)in yan this
and some other emotion I could not I promptly reminded him of those
way yestiday. ”
fathom showing on his face. “Do you whom in that case we must leave be
Neither of the black boys seemed to
really care?” he asked.
hind us in the cave comparatively un
like the aspect of affairs.
*‘What a question to ask.” But if protected. I believe such was the reck
Notwithstanding, we scught ont a
my senses did not deceive me there was less courage of Jack that he would have
large cool cavern, into which we ascend
a hint of resentment in her voice. attacked the blacks himself single hand
ed from one of the terraces, soino 15
“Anyhow you’re too late, for here they ed if we had let him. As for Daly, he CuiUlisad. uul ttU(] Hfiid lo usnith IPI.OO, und we will send jou tliU NEW
feet from the ground, and began to pre
come again. The ball has begun. Duck was strangely taciturn, though ho had niPKOVkil ACaiK ljUKKN PAhLOU OUUAiN, bjfreigbtC. 0. l).,BuUeetto
pare dinner. Wo loft the pack saddles
You cun cxaiuiiio It at your neatest freight depoL
your heads! They’re going to throw showed considerable courage. I had examlnalion.
and if you And it exactly oh rcprcncntcd, equal to orijans that
with what provisions we did not re
retail nt ij>7r>.00 to ^100.00, tho tfreatost value you ever saw and
spears
I”
quire just then at the foot of the cliff.
seen him during the fight when a black far itettcr than organs advertised by others at more monev, pay
ill the face of the samage, who
freight agent our special DO dayn* offer prlce^ $3iB75t
Our horses we turned loose without Shf flrccJfell
fellow had seized the barrel of Jack’s thw
less the 61.00, or $S0.15, and freight charges.
backward headfirst.
CHAPTER
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even hobbling, ns the grass there was wart inhabitants of Arnheim’s Land—
rifle and I was otherwise engaged de $31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’ PRICE oTsJX
DEARER THAN LIFE ITSELF.
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....n price chai^«
good, and we Itnow they would not savages pure and simple, uncontami
liberately fire in another direction when Aeil bj others, bucli on offer wuk
nocr made before.
The
persistency
of
the
blacks
was
ap
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stray far. A spring bubbled out from nated by civilization, perhaps with a
he might just as well have rid Jack of THE
I'UNKU instrunients CTcrmndo. From the illustration shown, which
the face of tlio cliff in a narrow gully tinge of Malay or Papuan blood in their palling. When they got within 30 or 40 his antagonist. It was satisfactory, is engraved dl rcct from a photograph,you can form some idea of its
yards
of
us,
they
discharged
a
volley
of
appearance. Slade tVora solid quorter sawed
to our right, which was connected with veins, for one could see that some of
however, to think that Elsie Gordon beautiful
antique finish, handsomely decorated andornamented,
spears and stones. We had knelt down had also seen this, for I saw surprise, oak,
latest 1899 style. THE ACMEQtbKN ivO feet 6 inches high,
the cave by a narrow passage.
12 inches long, 23 inches wide and weiglis 330 pounds. Con*
them were not black but copper colored. on the terrace, and the ledge being
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, l*rlnclpal,
After dinner I converted my saddle
Duleiana, Helodla, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble
We fired together and attempted an higher than the floor they either rattled indignation and horror in her eyes.
into a pillow and lolled lazily back with other rush, but the effect was disas
Going back into the great cavern, Coupler, Diapason Forte and Tox Humana; 2 Octave Coapirra,
1 Tone Swell, 1 0rand Organ Swell, 4 Sets OrchcstrsI Toned
harmlessly
against
the
roof
of
the
cav
my pipe between my lips. I must have trous. Gordon dropped with a spear
which opened up into three other pas Resonatory
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Norah Mackenzie leaning against the SortHclodious
conslbtof thccclebratcMewell Re(M]s,whichareonly
“Stand them off, boys, until I pick
For a minute after this there was a side of the cave as if in a faint. On tion
used in the lilghcst grade instruments, litted with Ham*
but vaguely conscious of Savile talking him up!” I cried. In another second I
mond Conplers and lox Hnmana, also best Dolgc felts,
to Samson, as that intelligent quad had him fairly balanced over my right deathly stillness, during which I could seeing her I forgot that hint of resent leathers, etc., bclIo^\ s of the best rubber cloth, 3-f)1y
actually
hear
the
bubbling
and
splash
stock and finest leather in xalves. TIjE
ruped stood upon its hind legs and shoulder and was running with him to
ment in her Voice when Jack had asked hcilows
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gravely regarded its muster. I could ward the cave. The others covered my of the water at the spring, the cricking if she really cared what he did. For and
every modem improvement. Wo furnish free a hand
hear the voice of Nornh Mackenzie as retreat, but I saw something that gave of a cicada and the labored breathing of getting what it meant, I only remem some organ stool and thu best organ Instruction book published.
wounded
Gordon
in
the
cave.
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she talked to Gordon, telling him some mo a bad scare before getting there, for
bered what she was to mo. To fetch
“Fire!”
a written binding ‘2f)->ear guaiantec, by tlio
thing about the horses being uneasy. I clambering up the terrace toward the
some water from the spring, take the liftuo
terms and conditions of v> hich if any part gives out
And we sent a well directed volley handkerchief from the breast of her v.e repair it fVec oi'eliurgo. Try it one month and
Bay there was only a vague conscious two women were a couple of black fel
we will refund your mone^ if you are not perfectly
into
them that carried death with it. I jacket and to lave her cheek with the Bitislled.
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ness of this in my brain at the time, lows. One of them had just gained the
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believe
every
bullet
did
good
work
that
for I must have been half asleep. These ledge, carrying a spear in his teeth,
water was my next effort. When I had OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED » y°“
have
things passed before me much as a when I saw Norah Mackenzie rise as if day. I saw the old chief spring into the removed the blood, I discovered to my not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write
air
and
fall
back
stone
dead.
In
another
the
publisher
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was
a
murderous
rush
up
that
inclined
leave a mark would only be trifling. So and up; also everything in muMicnl instruments at lowest wholesale prleex. Write for free special organ, piano
ties or volition in regard to action on other second she had fired right in the
musical mstnm^nt catalogue Address,
(Sears, Roebuck A Co. are Ihorongkly rellable.~Edltor.>
my part. Then suddenly there came a face of the savage, who staggered for a terrace. Some blacks fell dead ere they concerned was I over her condition that n^d
SEARS.*POtBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wa,man Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
hollow drumming sound, as of horses moment, then fell backward head first. had begun to ascend. In another min it is not unlikely my manner betrayed
galloping, and it seemed to me that I The other savage was so much taken ute it was a hand to hand fight—a a greater degree of solicitude than any
bloody, fierce, devilish struggle. I saw one is my position was-.jnstified or had
could distinguish Gordon among the aback at the “white Mary’s” summary
Savile, when he had emptied the maga any right to express just then. What 1
S. L.
bowlders and trees some hundred yards action that he changed his mind about
zine of his cafbine, throw it behind said to her out of the steadily growing
away peering all about.
entering the cave and dropped to the him, snatch a great ironwood club from
------- THCIiJ------sense of my great love it were difficult
And then a coo-ee was shrilled out, ground again.
the hands of a black fellow and dash in to remember now, but I must have lost
making m» jump to my feet and bring
“This way!” the girl cried to me. among them, clearing that platform in
ing me to my senses in a second. It was “Don’t hurry, but make sure of your a way which only a giant like himself sight of the fact that as yet she had
given me no right to speak to her as 1
Norah Mackenzie, who had called ns she footing. You’ve lots of time. ”
could have done. At every sweep of his did, for the color came back into her
—iisr is^A.i3srE.
stood by my side. She was evidently
The very^sound of her voice gave me brawny arm a nigger’s head cracked
not a little excited and beckoned to that couragli which I had been far from like a glass bottle, and the owner col cheeks. Her great eyes looked at me re
sentfully, and that delicate purple shad
Gordon to come back. In a second all feeling the minute .before.
for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
lapsed all of a heap like a poleaxed ow under them seemed to deepen as she Artists
the camp was astir. The girl watched
“Mr. Parker,” she said, “carry Gor bullock. Jack, Daly and I kept firing
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
apprehensively the figure of Gordon, don back into the cave. He has only into the mob that pressed them on from spoke.
“Mr. Parker, do you think it right to
who came slowly back to camp, linger fainted, and we’ll see what damage the behind. To my surprise and just when
Institute Etc. Etq., in ’92 ’93.
ing and looking arbund as if he won spearhead has done. Elsie, my dear, I was looking back with fearful eyes to talk to me as you are doing? I don’t
LIVES AFTER YOU
dered why he was being so energetical your crying can only make matters see if any of the blacks had passed by wish to appear ungrateful, but why for YOUR PHOTCK^RAPH
worse. Go back into the cave and lie us into the cave I saw something that get yourself like this?”
ly recalled.
‘ ‘Because you have grown dearer than
‘ ‘Look 1 ’ ’ cried the quick eyed Austra down. Wo will look after your brother. ’ ’ startled me. Kneeling on the ground
I carried Gordon into the cave and and firing with a cool deliberation, life itself tome!” I cried boldly, and
lian girl. “Don’t you see? There they
the truth was out at last.
are—blacks—dozens of them 1 If Gordon ripped open his shirt with my knife. In Norah was defending the narrow cre
MAIN ST., WATERVILLII. ME
Falteringly she rose to her feet and 68
another
minute,
with
the
help
of
the
vasse or passage that led to the spring,
doesn’t look sharp, some of them will
looked
steadily
but,
as
I
thought,
not
eneak on him and have him yet I Oh, girl, I had made a cut in the flesh over which in our excitement we had over
the ribs, forced through the barbed looked. It gave me a bad turn at the resentfully upon me.
why doesn’t he hurry up?”
“You don’t know what you are say
I looked, but for the life of me could spearhead and withdrawn it. Having time to note that the warm olive of the
ing, ” she said. “This is neither tils
Bee nothing to alarm any one. Only completed the operation and given Gor girl’s cheek bore a crimson stain. Still,
time nor place to talk of such a thing.
Snowball and Yurry uttered exclama don a drink of water, I noticed that she was as methodical and collected as
now,
womanlike,
the
girl
had
turned
if she had been simply practicing at a Besides, there is some one”—
tions of surprise and consternation.
I heard no more, for at that momem
“My word!”’they chorused. “Big deadly pale beneath her sun browned mark on a tree, as we had often seen
my mate entered the cave, and she
skin. But she declared it was only the her do.
mob black fellow 1’ ’
stopped short. I could see their eyes
And now, as if it were the stage of a fresh air that she wanted when I hand
One might have thought that Elsie
puppet show and a string had been ed her a pannikin of water, and with a Gordon would be rather in the way meet and read in them the dawn of that
new life which it had now become im
pulled, a semicircle of dusky figures sigh, as if of relief, she went to the than otherwise in an experience of this
possible to conceal. Her action and
mouth
of
the
cavern.
Bprang from the grass, from behind
kind, but it would have been a mistake. words only a few minutes before had
We had now time to realize our posi She liad snatched
trees and from behind rocks. How such
Savile’s rifle and, been avowal enough. How could I have
is sold‘by S. T, Lawry & Co.
• large number of human beings could tion. There were five of us—one laid taking from her docket several brass
been
so
blind?
Was
it
not
natural
off,
however—-and
all
well
armed,
but
liave sneaked upon us without being
that she should prefer Jack to me, he
Repairs from the original pat
Been, and how they managed to conceal my heart sank within me when I saw
who was a handsomer, a better man
themselves, only those who have had the mob of blacks. There must have
terns.
than myself in every respect? What
some experience of savage life can un been 200 of them swarming round the
but a more than ordinary interest in
derstand. In another second a shower of cave, forming a half circle and dodging
him could have made her masquerade
Bpears was sent after the astonished behind the rocks and trees. They had
as she had done on the Mucarthnr and
evidently
made
a
great
muster;
probably
Gordon, making him face about. Pick
run the grave risk of detection ? It was
ing up my Winchester—which, luckily, a couple of friendly tribes had joined
clear ns day to me now. “It is written
I never kept fur from me—and without to make a last vigorous effort to wipe
in the book,” I said, for the time being
out
the
white
man.
a thought, I sprang from the ledge. A
becoming a fatalist.
For a few minutes there was a lull in
thick golden wattle bush broke my rash
I bowed my head and went out on to
leap; otherwise it might have gone bad the hostilities, during which the blacks
the terrace—the light had gone out of
ly with me. In another minute I was carried on an excited discussion among
my life. It seemed to matter little to
alongside Gordon. The blacks made an themselves. Jack and Daly knelt with
me now whether or not I was killed by
ugly rush upon us, but I stopped short their rifles ready so us to offer a smaller
the blacks. I thougjit sh^ stood looking
the onward career of two of them, and front to the enemy’s spears. Savile’s
after me, as if she would have softened
Gordon stopped another. We had a few black eyes roamed curiously from side
the blow. But I had got my answer—
minutes’ respite, in which wo backed to side trying to pierce the scrub, as if
> the deathknell of my hopes had been
that bloodthirsty mob rather amused
Blowly toward the cave.
sounded.
I never saw a man take anything so him than otherwise. If Gordon showed
WE MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY J* opb ow» wctobt i« chiugo,
the dauntless stubborn pluck of his
We held a council of war upon tht maker, put in $76.00
coolly as that highlander.
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terrace, but the outlook was a gloomy Build. - * uo
“Dash them!” ho cried, relapsing in countrymen, Savile showed a supreme
Wheel*,
Hfah Gmde
"A".'
.**
indifference
and
coolness
that
bordered
one.
We
knew
that
tomorrow
or
next
to his native Doric. ‘ ‘Are wo to be beaten
day at the latest the squatter must come
buck by a parcel of blackamoors? Como on the sublime. Everything had come
back, most likely down this very same
on, Parker, and scatter the loons! The about BO quickly that the whole liffuir
resembled more a series of scenes from
valley in which we were now entrap
de’il tiik sic ongauus!”
ped, and discover us. But again the BUOqiES. OKDBR I
And, suiting liis actions to his words, a dream than anything else. And what
chances wore that the blacks, who must
he did charge. Of course I followed gave them all the more the incongruous
have been cognizant of his where
him, but we reckoned without our character of a dream was Savilo’s whishosts, for the savages stood film, send l)er to his dog; “Hello, there, Samson! He snatched a great ironwood dab from abouts, would lie in wait for him in
one of the savages.
large numbers in one of the narrow
ing such a shower of spears and boom- Look out, old fellow! Rats!” And then
Braugs at us that Gordon got a spear in ho gave a low whistle and a “Hist!” cartridges, forced them into the slot. gorges and suriirise him on his way
Then just as the savages wore makiuj) back.
One of ;he most successful Opticiiius in
his loft arm and I received a blow on for the edification of his canine friend
But
the
most
serious
feature
of
the
It was now getting dark, but wf
a final rush and Savilo’s club flow from
NtJxr England, will open 0110^ of the best
the cheek from a spent boomerang that
drew blood and made me feel sick and situation was that wo hud lost onr his hands ns a blow from a boomerang could still see the forms of the savages,
equipped
Optical Parlors easi of Boston
hor.ses,
one
of
which
had
been
speared,
momentarily paralyzed his arm Elsie carrying fire sticks in their hands, flit
dizzy. In another minute Savile, ,Tuck
in \V aterville. Me., on or about June 10
while
the
others
had
stampeded.
ting
about
among
the
bowlders
and
be
Gordoq,
darting
to
his
side,
put
the
and Duly were alongside. Surely now
’99. Wait for him.
loaded rifle into his hands. This turned hind the trees. All that flight they kept
that there were five, of us we could
the tide of that fierce onslaught. Savile up a most terrible wmling over such of
Yours truly,
turn the blacks. But, no; they were not
But we were not to ;
did not even put the rifle to his shoul- their numbers as haa come to grief In
the blacks of Victoria, New South
PROF. WILLIS.
could
the fight.
*■
Kiamlnlng the eye* with the Uetluaioope.
Bwayiny

THEX^TOT jit in DARKNE55
A JTORY or
THEAUJTRALIAN NEVER-NEVER

^

By

C)

yoHK mcKiE

Often m the morning there comes a feelii^
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
£t to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befoije
Kdring, or just after dinner, has been known
lo drive away that weariness for months.
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CANADA TOO GREEDY.

SHOT HIS WIFE.

Attleboro, Mass., May 27.—William
Fontneau, a clerk In a market here, shot
his wife yesterday, InfllctUg wounds
which may prove fatal. Fontneau dis
appeared after the shooting. It appears
that Fontneau has been addicted to the
habit of Intoxication, and that on sev
eral occasions he has threatened to shoot
his wife. Mrs. Fontneau was uncon
when the neighbors found her, but
WILL GAIN NOTHING BY OBSTINACY. scious
later she recovered sufficiently to state
that her injuries was caused by her hus
band. Mrs. Fontneau is about 26 years
old. Her husband is ebout the same age.
9^retary Gage Preparing a They had been married about four years-.
Mrs. Fontneau has two bullets In her
Plan of Retaiiatlon.
brain. One plugs an artery In her head.
WasMnfton, May 27.—^There Is little Should this become dislodged a hemdoubt that our government Is Inclined to morrhage would follow, with fatal re
^
retaliatory consideration against Can sult.
ada by the discouraging results of the
CONVICTED OF PERJURY.
negotiations In London looking to the
clearing of the field for the reassembling
Boston. May 27.—Another conviction
of the Joint Canadian commission.
It
was secured by the government in the
is gathered that the British foreign
series of counterfeiting cases recently
office, which had seemed desirous to tried. On April 8 Antonio Laspadd tes
meet Mr. Choate’s advances In the spirit
tified in behalf of one of the accused
of compromise that promised well, has
counterfeiters, and upon leaving the
been again Influenced by Canada’s re
building was arrested on the charge of
fusal to agree to anything less than
perjury, Antonio Laverino and Rosa
a concession of all of her demands,
Raniera, two other witnesses, were ar
which has stopped all progress.
rested at the same time. Laverino was
The department of state has referred
acquitted 'rhursday. Yesterday the case
to the treasury department the ar
against the woman was nol prossed, and
rangement of a plan to protect the In
Laspada was declared guilty. He will
terests of the United States, and a de
cision from Secretary <!|hge Is expected be sentenced later.
very soon.
LET OFF EASILY.
The treasury department has now two
courses open, both being retaliatory.
Worcester, Mass., May 27.—Michael C.
The first is the preparation of anjamend- Galvin, a motorman, and Thomas Riney,
ment to the tariff act, largely increasing t conductor on the Mill'bury electric
the duties on lumber and forest products
road, who we're indicted for manslaugh
imported Into the United States from ter on account of the accident at Leices
Canada.
ter last December, In which two persons
There Is possibly another course.
A
were killed, appeared in court yesterday
section of the Dlngley act authorizes
for sentence. After strong pleas for
the United States government, in cases mercy had been made by their attorneys.
where countries Impose an export duty,
Judge Hopkins fined each defendant $50,
to add the equivalent of such export
which tii-sy paid, ud they were then dlsduty to the import on such goods com
ing to the United States. The Canadian
In Sympatby.
government Is net Imposing In so mawy
“But did not the neiglibors send yon
words an- export duty on logs, but ii
has prohibited their exportation.
The anything after the fire?” inquired the
question before Secretary Gage is poor commissioner of the widow whose
whether this prohibition may not be home and belongings had been totally
regarded as in principle the same thing destroyed three nights before by the re
as an excessive, and, therefore, pro
lentless flames,
hibitive export tax.
If this view s
,“Yes, sir.” was the reply. “Mrs.
sound, the treasury has already at ha 1
Cleaver, across the street, sent me a
the measure of retaliation it seeks in
the shape of an order prohibiting th<“ beautiful drawn work doily with her
Importation of Canadian logs int# the card, and Miss Hushington, in the next
United States, which would bear very block, a very pretty cut glass knife and
heavily upon other provinces In Canada
fork rest. ’’—Detroit Free Press.
outside of Ontario

She Wants About Everything In the
Way of Concessions.

When a mother thinks she is going to me
ahd rather wishes she could, what happens
to the child? Where else shall the child
get the love, kindness and-fare that is to
ripen it into useful, happy maturity ?
Where is the husband to turn for the com
fort of home—
the sympathy
of wifely affec
tion—the sup
port that only
a strong, cheer
ful, healthy
help mate can
give ?
Who is to be , .
pitied most? '///''fW
Mother—fath'
er—child?
Whose fault
is it?
Nobody’s
maybe — cer
tainly not the
child's. Either
the mother or
father can write to Dr. Pierce and receive
medical advice free. Thousands have done
it Thousands of homes have been made
happy by it.
Thousands of weak w^inen
suffering with the pains and debilitating
drains of a diseased condition of the dis
tinctly feminine organism have followed
Dr. Pierce’s advice and become again bloom
ing, vigorous, loving, cheerful and loved.
Dr. R. V. Pierce is chief consulting phy
sician at the world-famous Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y..
and during his thirty years’ practice here
developed his great family medicines—Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery.
/
Mrs. Claus Nelson, of Pico Ileigllts. T.os .An
geles. Cal.. Box 31. writes: “I send'’you niy pic
ture takeii with iny little boy. I do not look .so
sad now as I do in the picture; I was sick then
and I thought my days would not be long, but
your kindness and medicine would not let me
die. You have my heart-felt thanks for your
kiiidlv advice to rue in mv sickne.ss; al.so ior
your hook wdtich I receivetf two years ago, and
wliich I could not do without. _ It is all the Doc
tor I have liad since I got it. I had female
trouble, and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
together with the advice given in his book,
cured me of five years’ sickness.”
The book Mrs. Nelson mentions is Dr.
Pierce’s 1,000 page ” Medical Adviser,’’ the
most useful "doctor book” published. -■V
copy in stiff paper-covers sent on receipt
of 21 one-cent stamps to pay expense of
mailing only: in cloth-binding ten stamps
extra. Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Matter of Homo UiaoipHno,

A child sLonld never he discus.sed
within his own hearing. Unfortunate
is that tainily wliere the little ones
learn that they inayappeitl saccessfnlly
front one parent .to another or where
upon one falls the onns of every neces
sary denial or reproof, while the other
stands sponsor for every pleasure and
indulgence. Let ns spare no secret
effort as parents to appear a unit to the
child. — Elaine Goodale Eastman '.n
Woman’s Home Companion.

HUNGRY HAIR
is the beginning of

BALDNESS
Protracted hung-er means
starvation, and starvation
means death. When the scalp
is starved the hair dies at the
roots. What’s the matter
with your hair ? It gets dry,
harsh, brittle, dull of color;
the ends split. You wash it
and brush it, but it still comes
■ out. It’s hungry! If washing
and brushing would stop star
vation, then all the expense of
a horse’s keep would be a
sponge and a currycomb.
Hunger needs bread, not a
bath. That is why
'S

O

!'I.

Ayer^s
Heir Vigor
Prevents BaMness
It supplies the requisite nourishment for the hair, and the hair grows. It restores the tone
of the scalp, and so induces the secretions of the follicles that the coloring matter is renewed and
fading hair regains its natural color, dandruff disappears, and the hair becomes thick and glossy.
Men and women whose abundant hair is the envy and admiration of friends admit that they owe
it to Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
‘•Last winter I discovered a bald spot on my head as large as a silver dollar.

A few applications of Ayer’a Hair Vigor started

a healthy growth of hair, and in a short time the disappearance of the bald spot was a subject of wonderment to my friends and

pleasure to myself.”
A. M. ALLEN, No. 3116 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo,
“I have used your Hair Vigor for a great many years and know of nothing equal to it as a.hair dressing and restorer. It has
Jpvcn satisfaction among my customers, who speak highly in its praise.”
A. E. FIELDS, Barber, No, 45 Princess St., Kingston, O.
“lam sixty-nine years old and have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for fifteen years to prevent my hair from turning gray. It is an
excellent preparation for that purpose, and I shall always use it.”
JOHN HECHTMAN, Osseo, Minn.
it

“I find Ayer’s Hair Vigor to be Indispensable. My hair fell out for five years, but a few applications of the Vigor Hopped
It gave the hair a beautiful glossy appearance, and I also found that it did not affect curling or crimping.”

M. E. SNYDER, Brantford, Oat.

Yow Vniffgtsi 9BUa Ayai^a Hatr Vigorg $lmOO a botUag alx botUaa tor $5m00m

Ezeontor’a Notice.
The subs nl4>er herwhv gives notice that she has
been dulv np|K>lnte<1 Fxeonlrik o* the will ol
Prle-t Pi ullu, late of Waierville, in the Comity
of KeniiebtO, dcts'Hsed, siiiV given bote’s ss the
law directs. AH persons hnviiig denia ds against
the estate of said dee.aseil are iieslred to pri-sent
the same for settlement, atnl all Indebteil thereto
are requested to titake piwfntent litinte'iiaily.
TASlh POULIN
May22.189».
.,

r-'en /»-7'

■"

KENNIBEC STEIMBOXT CO,

PKACTICA

FOR BOSTON. Paiiters aai Paaei-Haapra
DirAn.>.RS IN'

8PKINU

Vai Dishes oi oil kinds,
Le^d Oji.-lBiXfdFaiDts, Kalsoiitte,
Tn.jsday. April 18 Biiishes, PaiDtirs’^ippliesgCDerallyAHK.%NGi;MICNT

Admia^strators Notice.

Commencing

The PubiKsrlbFr htrr» by glVip notice iIimI 1 e bn**
b*e«l duly appoi- teil AilminUirHlor fii th»* ♦ smie
of del in** GiU»*Tt. lute »f \'m«
in th.
County of Krt*'!ieluc,
Ih.ihip
tL» the Irtw lUn ctJ*.
vli |.* rpoiiji Iimv i g tleino »!

the e-tnle of uuhl iU-u* Ht‘e«l nu* «U* ivii t
present the
for setil* nient. aiiU
i d' nt**
DvBa > o Fiiv will Innve AugnMa at 130
there to are requfsU'il to innk- (HMiiciit imnoMi. ti’vl. I k, ml H.lliin. i) i.| 2.00 P. .M. on Tumilayv,
iativ.
CU.vKIvKS lillvHKUr.
riiiT-ii '\i- Hml 'iiiunlHjii.ciiiuivctli g at UHnllinT
May 5^,1809.
I
aiili
------ STEAMKK-------KENNKHEG O' UMY—h. I’r lnue t ou t »r
jtrgustH, in v>’0 li.’ii, .Mh> 17,
lo lu
ACKKTAIN lN.STKtMi| N •. i.nriHMt
llie
will Hiio l» H. iino' t • I »>•
FI." .,
f
of Htervltle, in siul RMinni , ilfo a^ d. ii *MI
'
(’a. tain •Ih'^oii (bdUn-, which leaves lor Boston
b »’n
lor p” b »Ih:
UKDKkKU, th liio.iun tliereol 1» gi'eti Till-..
i
Hi 3 ■
weeks* suoc Hslrely pi ior to the :*• «• i«( ni -d ' \ O
B» !i ni'iig. Kennehw? will U-Hve Lhn ohi Wl arf
«)utie next. Ill he v\'.ii’Fiil:*• .M '1, a iit w -j iiti’ei iv»-t •*!, M’misv. W'Mli'Sday and FricUy eveprinted in Walervi'le, tl«ai all h*immi»* i
■ ^U-l> i.inn*- Ml I < *»• I ck.
KHr-j* iH'tweni ,\ni.u‘*Ta. Hallow**!’, Gartiiu* r
may atti-iul a Court, o- ProlMte tlu’ii lo h** lo • Idnli
hound Trip
O.
at .Aiigu l.t, and itliow o-ns .i ati),wii)i the Mill Mi ilP. kui
and
K »*i,ihi tn-«*n at r**as«»nHhie iat*s, liamlli**l
instruinei t should not he t»ruve . ap|» t V*
allow'd aa^Ue la.^l wit arnl
>i| ilie
carelelh, >'ml didiv* r d pr<»n ptiy.
.1 >s •• 1*11 nKF, Pres. Mil.* Geii’l .Mgr,
deeoMsed.
«t, 1’. s'rK\’KNs, dti’
AttoMiW.A NKWCOMli, It gi>ler.
;
-U.I.EN I’.VH'II H‘GL, *g ni AugUMt*.

KENNEBEC,

A. C< dvE. Agei I, Hall well.
KKN.nKI'KC toUNiV—Jn IrolMio Cotirt, at

A' gu>l}i, in vafsi’inij. May T\ IMU.
1 CKUTaIN iNSThU.MEN l\ purpr rtii g lo
the Ihkl will anu te^^Mllelit ot
l>avi h,
late of W’aterville in said County,
hav
ing 1) (HI resei t'd tor prolmit:
UKDEi^i-D, tliMi notice iherud he g’v-n tliree
Weeks successively prior lo^lnj secoin* .\luMli*y ol
tune next, in the Watervitio .Man, a neu^pape^
ptint d in Wsiervilie, that all peivons int’ r»'Hied
may attend at a Court of l^roliaie then to bti hidd
en at ** ugusia, and show cmus*. f ai y, wh> tl>e^
said insu unieiii should not be pr veil, approved'
and Hi owed as the ss the last w 11 and t'S Hiiieni
of the said dece.'ised.
G. T. STKVE>S. Judge.
Attest: \V. A. !Sew»oiiit), K»gister.
Jwl

KENNKliKG COUNTV—lu 1 ri*bat** Oust, ut
Augusta, *’n the fourth Mniah y <*f -May, INHI.
A CEUTAlN INSTHUMKNI’. piirio^tii-g to be
the lust wi 1 and tesiainent • t
l^ATIhXOK C. iS.MIl'H, 'ate of Waservill**, in
said couuiy, deceUBud, having bceu prtseuud lor
probate:
UUDEKKi), That notice there* f be given three
weeks successively prior to.lhc ti»c second .Mon
day ot June next, in the WaT’ i vi le .Mail, a news
paper pi i iteil in Wate v'ille, mat ail persons in
terested may attend at a Court ot f’rubare then
to be hold*!! at -'\ugusta, amt show cause, if ary,
why the said instrument s'OU d not he proveu,
approved and allowed tis the last will and tesla*
iiieiit c 1 the said deceased.
G. T. STKVENS, Judge.
Attfst:
a. NEWCO.MB, Uegieier
3wl

jVotice of Foreclosure,
WHEUEAS, Isaiah Tibbetts, of Oakland, iu the
County of Kennehec and btate of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated Oeceiiiber 1, IHUO. and re
corded in Kennebec ilegistrv of Deeds iu Book
P^gu 172, conveyed to the luulersigued, the
Cascade Savings Bank, a cori>ora ion esiahtished
by
and having a place or business at Oak.aud, iu the County of Kennebec, the fo lowing
real cstHite situated iu Oakland iu said C unty ot
Kennebec, bounded auidesciibed as f .hows, to
wit:
Commencing on the west side of a road running
by Samuel ilu-s<y’s and terminating in the
Blake Koad. so-called, and at an apple tree stump
and also on the north line ot ^aud fonnyrly
owned by Chas. S. llowe, thence westerly on said
Itowe’s north line about forty reds and to land ol
said Kowe’s, thence norlheriy on said Kow*’s
east line about fifty rods, and to a stake and
stones thence westerly on said Kowe’s north lino
to a stake ami to land called the Bog Lot, thence
northerly to land of Hiram Blake, thence easterly
on said Blake’s south line to the o d road or laud
ONyned by Bamuel K. Hussey, thence southerly on
said Hussey’s land anvl the road 41rst mentioned
to the first meiitiouod bound, containing one hun
dred acres n-ore or less bting the same premises
deeded to JsalaU Tebbetts by Cyrus S. ilersom by
deed dated June 25, J870; and whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been broken,
THEltEFOUE, notice is hereby given
that the Cascaoe Savings Bank claims a forecloHure of the irame by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof.
CASCADE SAVINGS BANK,
By CiiAUtEH E. JoJixsox, its Aliy
Wi tei ville, Ale., Alar 23, 1890.
Jwl

mn mmx
In effect MAy

ao.
28, ISti9

XHAIKH 16 VW Wat6r«'ll«* StHlIO

lfj®5
“Bay State” and “Tremont”

P^ENTS

State of Maine.^

Jfotice of Foi*ecloMiii*c.

Largist and Eist Selcclcd Stock ol /
Wall Paper
lu ill*- c\iy, Kud VC Know our jtricen are rlK^t.
PrltT^ Hie iiilHlcHdlnA and oltrulfy nothing
quality and etyh* are considered*
NO IIOVHE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
tJ. V. M AI
W. F. KENNJSON
76 Went Temple Street.

Wioi ii Gial.
COAL OF ALL SIZES,
CouHtaiitly Oil liniid auil tlelivored to any part
the city in (jnnntilic8 *lc8iroi1.
BLAC'KS.MITlI’S COAL hy the bushel.or car*
Olid.

Mi

5Cavcats, and i rade-Marks obtained and all Pot-]
jent bubincsaconductcd for Moderate FcES.
*
Sour office is Opposite; U. s. patent Office*
#and^Yccansi’C'urc pauntm less time lhau those'
frc.'nctc fre::: Was.’ua •tj'’
’
'
S ^ Send niodcL drawing or photo., with descrip-<
Ftinn. Wc advise, if patentable or m't, free of
^charge. Our fee not flue liil patent is sucurt’d.
\
f A Pamphl(;t, “ How to Obtain Patents,” withe
Fcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries^
fsenC free. Address,

jC.A.SNOW&CO.
'Opp. Patent Office. WAS^itiNafoN. D. C.

lOOO AGFI¥T.S W^IKTED
-FOU-

I HADE nrlARKS

Designs
Copyrights &c.
nyono sending a Bketrh and description may
fjulekiv asi’orfuiii <mr opinion free wfietlier an
inv(‘iition iti iirohahly Ttatcfitahle. f'oniniunicntU»n«Htrictlyc«>ntUlcnthil. lluudbookon Pateutb
aunt free. OhloHt uueney for Heeuring patentH.
Patents taken through Munn Si, t'o. receive
special notice, without ctmru'O, iutbo

Scientific Hmcrican.

A handsomely lllustrnfed weokJv. I.nrpeHt cir
culation of any Hoioiirillo .t**urnal. Tornis, fli a
your: four montha. t'l. Bold by all TTowsdeulers.

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by

Dp. JOHN CLARK RIDPHTH.

Btauch OI!U?o. <525 F St.., WaslitiiKtoii, I). C.

'Die story of the life and deoils of England’s
greatest statesman by America’s greatest historlau
the bent and most iustructlvo biography of the
ago; GfiO iniporlal octavo pages, 150 rilustratious,

JVotice of Foi'cclotsiirc.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

MUNN

New York

WHEREAS, Thomas C. Field of Watorvillo iu
the county of Koiinebec, ami State of Maine, bv
his mortgage deed dated April 9, 1898. and reeonfed iu Keunebec Registry of deeds In Brok 422,
page 399, conveyed to me tlie uiulcrsigned the
following described real estate situatea lu Au
gusta iu said ocauty of Kenuebeo, to-wit:
Ouo undivided half of ttvo parcels of laud iu
said Augusta, bounded aud described as follows :
the first puree) coutaiiiiiig about twelve (12) acres OFFICE.
bounded southerly by laud of U.A. Cony, easterly
OKI'ICE Houbv
by laud formerly of Icluibu*! A lieu ; uorllterly by
laud of James Folsom ; and westerly by the
Cony Road. The second parcel coiituiniiig about
one hundred and forty (14U) acres, bounded soutlierly by land of B. C. Shaw ; easterly by laud of
A. T. Leavitt aud W. K. Barrows; uortlierly by
the South BQlfsst Road ; and westerly by the
second Ruogoway ; aud whereas the couditiou o'
said mortgage lias been broken,
NOW THEREFORK, notice is hereb*
that X claim foreclosure of the same ' ‘
of the breach of the eoiiditioii theWatervilo, Muiim, May <'
3w62
FR**'

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and S""
w

Mon>"

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

LiveTf, BomiE & Baitli Th
Done Fi
GOOD TKAMS AT BBASONABUfi PK10E8.
Haoka and Barges furnished to order for aov
oooaalon. Passeugera taken to airy desired polut
day or night.
1
as SUverSt.
WatervlU, Me

W c I'ollevo tbiit we have tha

ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GKO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
KVKRP:TT R. DRUWniOMD,
Treasurer.

Doiihle Daily Seryice S'^iidays Excepted

WHEREAS, Ada M. Uetchell and lier husband,
George W. Getchell of Chicago in the County of
Cook, and State of Illiuuis. by their mortgage
deed dated July 22,1096, and recorded In Kenuebeo Registry of Deeds in Book 411, page 98, con
veyed to me the undersigned the foriowiug deforlbed real estate situated in Winslow in said
County of Kenuebeo and bounded as follows, to
wit:
Soutlierly by tbe nortberly line of tire road
leading from Tlcoulc Bridge, over Sand Hill socalled, to Benton; westerly by tire lot of laud de
vised by H. O. Getohell to Eugene Geteliell a
others; northerly by the Herbert .Moor lot, so
called; ea torly by the Charles Getchell lot, beingthe same real estate conveyed by Elizabeth
P. Getchell to said George W. Getohell by lier
deed dated March 3,1883, which deed is reuorded
iu Konnebeo Registry of Deeds, Book 317, pm
255, to which relotence is had; aud whereas
condition of said niortgage has been broke
NOW THEREFORR, uotieo is hereb
that I olaitu a foreelosure of tbe same by
of tbe breach of the condition tlioreof.
WatBrvlllo, Me,, May 10,1893.
CHA.S. E. GRA\
By (iharles F. Johnson, his atl
3 w 52

SPAULDING & MNNISON.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

WHEREAS, Addella tV. Brown of Clinton in
the County ot Keiiutibec and State of Maine by
her mortgiigo deed dated april 12th, 1897 and
recorded iu Keiinobeo ttogistrv of Deeds iu ISook
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
418, Pago 308, conveyed to mu tlio undersigned
the following described real estate situated in
Clinton in said County of JCemiebee, bounded as
follows, to-wii;
Out e north by land of Alton It'clmrdson or alternately leave Fiiajikli.n Wiukk, Portland
formerly owned by liim but now owned by every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
Addella Brown; on Ibo oast by land formorly connections with earliest trainsfor points beyond
owned and occupied by Ceorgo Stevenson, now by
J. F. IJ.SCO.MH, Manager,
Willis Cain; on the south by laud ot Maine
Central Kailroad; on the west by laud of Rd.
THOiMAS M. BARTI.ETT. Agt.
Half being the same premises convoyed to
Addella Brown by JSslber Biizzell by her deed
dated the 9th day ofAIaroh, 1891, and recorded
in Kennoheo Begistry of Deeds in Book 380, Page
BO YEARS'
38; and whereas the condition of said niortgage
EXPERIENCE
has been broken,
NOW 'THRUKFOBfii, notice is liereby given
that I elaim a foreclosure of the same by reason
of tile breach of the condition thereof,
naterville, Maine, .May 22,1899.
KURD BBOWN.
3w 1
by Charles F. Johusou his Att’y.

Frank Dusty of said Waterville, for twenty-uino
dollars and eighty-nine cents debt or damage, and
will be sold at publlo auotlon at the oflice of
Brown & Brown, in said Waterville to tire high
est bidder, on the twenty-eighth day of Juno, A.
D. 1899, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, the
following described real estate ami all right,
title and interest which the said Frank Dusty has
or had in and to the same on the tenth day of
February, A. D. 1899 at eight o’clock and 30
minutes iu the forenoon, the time when
the same was attached outhe original writ
to wit:
Easterly sixty-oight feet by Sum
mer street, southerly by land of A, E.
Adams, westerly by land of Mrs, Jeremiah
Furbush and nortbrrly fifty-eight feet by laud of
Hartley Hamlin aud land of C. H. llodingtou, to§ether witli the same right of way convoyed aud
escribed in 0. H. Kedington's deed dated Sept. 2
aud recorded in Kennebec Registry of Deeds.
Book 310, Page 117.
JAMES P. HILL,
3w52
Deputy Sheriff,

Whin 111 Conhi Buy of

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prcpareil for
8tov<’8. or four foul loiij?.
Will CiHilraot to supply (UtKKN WOOD In loU
dcHirc*! at lowest oash priees.
4.30 p, »n.. for '^^airflt^lrt and Skowh<*g’»i.
PKKSSKI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
9.57 a.m., Suntlays only, for Bangor.
CA I.CINKI) ri.ASTKU,
Newark,
Roman & Portland CEMENT, by th6
uulug West*
lK)iind or cask.
5.50 H. in., for Bath, Rockland, Portland an
Agent for Portlniul Siono Ware Co.’h DRAIN
Boston. White >f'ountain8,Montreal and CtiCHB;v PIPE Hutl FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
8.30 a.ni., for Oakland.
TILE for Draining Lantl.
9
a. m.| for ii*aKlnnd, Farmington PhilHn*,
Down town olHco at STEWART BROS., QUIN
Kaiigoley, Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, CY AIARKET.
iaewi*<vi). Danville Juno, aud Portland.
9.15 a. m., for Angnsti*. Lewiston. Por
G. S. FLOOD *& GO ,
land aud Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston
oonnnetiug at Portland for Bridgton.
WATKRVII.I.K, MAINK.
2.30 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mrehauie
Falls, Portlan*' and Boston, via Lewiston.
2.25 p. m.p Portland and way stations.
3.10 p. m.f for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Portlaud aud Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston con
necting at Portland for Bridgton, No. Conway
and Bartlet.
NU.-UU AIAIM 8T.,WATKKV1I.I.B.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
8.15 p. in. Mixed for Oakland.
Trustees—George. W. Reynolrts, H.
10.05 p.in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland an
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping o»> K. Tuck, C. Kiiauir. .T. W, Bassett, G.
daily, for Boston, including Sundays.
1.22 a. m., daily, except Alouday, for Portland VV. A1 bolt, Geo. K. Boiitelle, Dana
and Boston.
9.50 a. in., Sundays ouly, for Portland am P. b'o'ter.
Boston.
Deposits received and put qii inter
Daily excursions for FairQold, 16 cents: (>.»k
est at the couimcncenieut of each
land, *10 cents; Skowhegan, 31.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EV’ANS, Vice-Pres. & Geu’l Alamiger
mouth.
K. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Tlokei Agm t.
Port’HTifi. Nov. 25.1898.
Dividends niadeiii May 'iiid Novem

J^'olice of E'orclo.siire.

COUNTY OF KENNEBEC SS.
Taken this fifteenth day of May, A. D. 1809, on
execution dated the twelfth day of May, A. D.
1899, issued on a judgornent rendered by the Su
perior Court, for the county of Konnebeo, at the
term thereof begun and holden on tire first Tues-

rnh»l8 mix***! !n ni pure leail and oil in quantllea hub: color t** yuit cuFtoiucra.

Going Viist.
.)I5
daily, fiw Baiigur. w**ek *mys foi
Buekhi>ori, Kilsworrh, and bar Harbi't 01*1 rown,
VaoceK'ro, Aroosio«ik County, St. tloliu, 5*1
Stepb*'n. fvnd
l»o«s not run i»eyoiut Ban
g
cxc» pt to Bar Kaib:)r, on Sundays.
£».«>* a.. Ui. to, .•yKfW ut^^nu. iiHiiy, except Moi
*HvsfnMac**d}.
5.50 k. in., mixtui for Hait’and. Dext**r, hove
& Kuxirroft. AIoiHMihead I.ake, Bantior anti 1.>ch
iitationp.
0.65 rt. m., for Fairfield and Skowhega* .
0.55 a. m.. for Belfast, Bangor, < dd Town.
Aniostook County, VunoelKJro, St. Stephen, aiiu
St. John.
3.05 p.m.. dally for Bangor, Bucksport, Bat
Harbor, 01*1 T*)wii, Patten, lloulton. Does not
run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
4.30 p m., tor Belfast, iKJver, K^xcrori
.Moosehead Lake, Bangor. 01*1 Town, and Matt'*
wamkeag

Orders.
St., or at
H

'

■ v-'-T-T^’’'-»|fS;’s» ^ '•' ';'■
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Otis Will Need Them In the Campaign
Against the Filipinos.
UTTER PROFIT BY RAINY SEASON.
Think Americans Have Had
Enough of Fighting.

Manila, May 29.—General Otis has noti
fied the president throuRh the war de
partment that*he believes he ought to
have more troops than he has had. unless
the rebellion collapses Immediately, ns
he evidently does not expect will be the
cate.
,
General Otis has shown his desire to
have the country know that he thinks
more troops are nece.ssary by allowing
press dispatches to that effect to pass
through the censorship of his officers at
Manila, and still more significantly
Saturday by announcing through the
same medium that he has issued In gen
eral orders an Invitation tor the volun
teers to re-inllst for six months under
the authority given by the army act.
As this action could not have been
taken without the approval of the ad
ministration, It must, be that Generjil
Otis reported his need of more troops at
least a day or two ago, and received per
mission to asl' he volunteers to remain.
He does not t-,pect that the volunteers
Cenerally will care to remain in the
Philippines throughout the rainy seasen,
but will prefer to return home as rapidly
as transportation Is provided.
The bands of General Luna and Gen
eral Mascardo, which retreated toward
Tarllo when they feared they would be
caught between General MacArthur
and General Lawton, have returned in
force to their old trenches aiound San
Fernando, where there are dally col
lisions.
Opposite our lines on the south protect
ing Manila, all the way around to San
Pedro MacaU, the Filipinos have three
rows of trenches most of the distance.
Reports from prisoners indicate that
the insurgents construe the peace ne
gotiations to mean that the Americans
have had eaougli, of fighting; The Fili
pinos are also encotiraged by the belief
that the Americans are preparing for an
Interval of inactivity during the wet
aeason.
This period Is sure to be followed by
much suffering. Thousands of acres
that were under cultivation last year
have not been ploughed this year, and
the government will probably be obliged
to feed thousands, just as It fed the Cu
bans.
Friendly natives. Amigos, continue to
pour into the American lines by land and
Plver routes, coming from the territory
Of insurrection Into the country where
the passage of the two armies has left no
food and in actically throwing them
selves upon the charity of their con4iuerars. Such able-bodied men as are
not in the Filipino ranks have been kept
by the Insurgent leaders to dig trenches,
and old men, women and children form
the mass of the refugees. These are
doing some ploughing, but they will be
confronted with hunger before they can
realize any subsistence from their crops.
The United States army has organized
a system of distributing rice at Malolos
and some of the smaller towns where
Filipino stores were captured; but the
latter will soon be exhausted.
The United States transport Morgan
City, which arrived here from San Pranolsco with 600 Teoruits for various reglaMnts, sailed yesterday for Iloilo with
the troops.
As it was Impossible to take to Spain
the remains of the Spanish general,
Montero, who was fatally wounded in a
■»Ocenl engagement with the Filipinos In
the island of Mindanao, and who died
■while being brought here from Zam
boanga on the transport Leon XIII, it
was decided that the Interment should
take place In Manila. The funeral took
place yesterday, hundreds of Spanish
•oldlers and civilians attending the
eervices in the cathedral and following
the cortege to the grave with wTeaths
and flags.
The Spanish papers declare that Mon
tero was a ylctli'i of the Spanish govern
ment's neglect.

THREE OUT OF FOUR.
Senators Made a Good Record In th«
Series With the Chlcagos.
Chicago, May 29.—After two outs In the
ninth the Senators developed a batting
streak; pounding Phyle for four singles
and a double, winning their third game
In the series of four. Carelessness on the
bases cost the locals at least one run In
the sixth, the only inning In which they
were able -to hit Weyhlng effectively.
Attendance, 7200.
Washington —01000000 3—4 14 4
Chicago .............0 00002 1 0 0—3 8 0
Batteries—Weyhlng, Baker and Mc
Guire; Phyle and Chance.
At Cincinnati—
r bh e
Baltimore......... 2020002 3 6—15 16 '5
Cincinnati....... 0 0620000 1— 9 9 3
Batteries—McGlnnlty and Robinson;
Daniaiin. Hawley, Taylor and Wood.
At Louisville—
r bh e
New York __ 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—4 8 1
Louisville ..........02000010 0—3 7 4
Batteries—Doheny and Grady; Philippi
and Klttrldge.
At St. Louis—
r bh e
Brooklyn ........... 1000001 1—3 12
1
St. Louis ......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 3 2
Batterles-^Powell and Crlger; Hughes
and Farrell.
Brooklyn ...... .......
St. Louis........... ........
Boston ...............
Phiindelplila ...
Chlcuso.............
Cincinnati ........
Baltimore.........
New York ........
Pittsburg: .........
Louisville.........
Washington ...
Cleveland......... .......

Won.
25
23

7

Loat.
11
12
12
13
15
15
16
20
21
23
24
23

P’o’t
.694
.857
.847
.606
.683
.645
.642
.411
.364
.342
.333
.233

REV. DR SHIELDS MADE A PRIEST.
New York. May 29.—Right Rev. Bishop
Littlejohn of the Protestant Episcopal
diocese of Long Island yesterday at Gar
den City, L. I., raised to the dignity of
priests of the church Rev. Charles W.
Shields, Henry L.- Gilbert. Jamas I.
Elliott, Arthur W. Shaw and John H.
Gattig. Dr. Shields Is 74 years of age, and
was formerly one of the best known min
isters in the Presbyterian church. He
was one of those who signed the appli
cation for a license for Princeton Inn,
and whose actions the New Brunswick
Presbytery condemned. Dr. Shield's
then resigned from the ministry of the
Presbyterian church and from,,, the
Church. He was at one time moderator
of the general assembly.
SOCIALISTS’ STATE TICKET.
Boston, May 29.—The Social Demo
cratic state convention was held In this
city yesterday. A state ticket was
placed In nomination, as follows:
Governor, Winfield P. Porter, Newburyport; lieutenant governor, leaac W.
Skinner, Brockton: secretary of state
Charles H. Bradley, Haverhill; treasurer
C. '\V. White, Winchester: auditor, Angus
McDonald, Boston.
NINE PERSONS KILLLD.
■Waterloo,
May 29.—A through
train from Chicago to Minneapolis over
the Rock Island and Burlington, Cedar
RapiJa and Northern railroad was
•wrecked at 1:16 Sunday morning at the
crossing of Sink Creek. The train con
sisted of six coaches. Including mail and
baggage car, smoking car, two passen
ger coaches and sleeper. Nine persons
were killed and 23 Injured.
FREIGHT WRECK IN TEXAS.
Denison, Tex., May 29.—An eastbound
freight train on the Texas and Pacific
road jumped the track yesterday, two
miles east of Whiteboro. The engine
turned completely over and seven cars
of merchandise were'wrecked. Engineei
John Oson was caught under the wreck
and Instantly killed, his body being
frightfully-mangled. Fireman Johnson
was fatally injured.

ROLLS ARE “PADDED.”

what pivportlon of the numbers listed
will actually appear. There are only 400
on the list for Havana, and Lieutenant
Colonel Randall, the commissioner sup
erintending the distribution here, does
not expect any trouble.
That the rolls are regarded as unre
liable Is plain from the official report of
Clerk Chadiwlck, who has had charge of
the preparation of rolls In behalf of the
paymaster. He says that lists aggre
gating 1324 names were received from
several department commanders, repre
senting men engaged In civil employ
ment in their respective departments.
The organizations in the Cuban army to
which these men belong were not dlefinltely stated in more than 200 cases,
leaving 1124 names to be searched for on
rolls containing 40,000 names. “Of
these,’’ says Mr. Chadwick, “21 were
found. It appears strange that such
Indefinite data should have been given
In so many cases unless purposely done."
Major General Ludlow, military gov
ernor of the department of Havana, In
forwarding the list for his department,
says: "Some of the employes refused to
give the desired Information, while oth
ers, ex-soldlers of the Cuban army, de
nied having been members of the Cuban
army at all. Many things in the rolls
from which our copies were made go
toward creating the Impression that
they have been made up for the occasion
of this payment; but, as General Ernst In
his letter to the adjutant gaderal of the
division on his relinquishing; his com
mand here covered these fully, I do not
deem it necessary to repeat them on
paper, lest the generals should have de
termined to discourage the soldiers tak
ing the $75.’’
At a meeting of the veterans of Inde
pendence, which was largely attended,
It was resolved to approve the decision
of the army ii4 the orient, or eastern
provinces, and to recommend the army
in the Occident, or western provinces, to
take the same course. A resolution de
claring against either giving up arms or
accepting money from the United States
was carried unanimously.
In accordance with this action. Colonel
Nunez began to disband his followers
yesterday, 800 men being billeted among
the towns of Plnar del Rio province. The
first brigade—400 Infantry and 600
cavalry—is under orders to muster out
on May 31. The second brigade—347
cavalry and 300 Infantry—will begin to
muster out today. Four regiments which
Colonel Illeras has quartered near San
Antonio de los Banos, with 80 cavalry
men, will be mustered out next Monday.
The Cubans are attempting to form a
elub, composed of all the government
employes, with a view to a contribution
of a percentage of salaries to a general
fund for the
of the necessltle* of
ex-soldierl?*^
BOSTON DID THE THICK.

TRAIN DERAILED.
Oelweln, la.. May 29.—The ChicagoGreat Western passenger train that left
St. Paul Saturday night at 8:10 o’clock
was wrecked two miles north of here
yesterday.
One person was killed.
Several men and women on the train
were more or less injured. The train
■was running over the lowlands, when
the track began to settle, and the train
was derailed.
SEVEN KILLED BY TORNADO.

Cincinnati Suffers the First Shutout af
the Season.
Cincinnati, May 27.—The Reds could
not hit Hickman and suffered their first
shutout of the season. Hahn was lucky
until the eighth, when he was hit l^rd.
Stahl’s batting was a feature. Attend
ance, 1500.
AB R BH PO A E
Boston.
Stahl, r. f........... .. 4 1 3 1 0 0
Tenney. 1 b .......
0 0 12 0 0
Long, 8. s............. .. 4 1 1 2 2 0
Collins. 3 b........ .. 4 1 2 3 2 0
Duffy. 1. f........... .. 4 1 1 3 0 0
Lowe. 2 IJ........... .. 4 1 3 2 7 1
Stafford, c. f....... .. 4 1 1 3 0 0
0 1 1 2 0
Clarke, c.............
Hickman, p....... .. 4 0 0 0 0 0

When Poe Waa Hangry.

Gabriel Harrison, who was a popular
young actor in the forties and also an
artist and politician and friend of cele
brated men, told this story of Edgar
Allan Poe:
“I asked Poe several times when he
was at the studio to sit for his portrait,
but he always refused on the ground
that his clothes were too shabby. Bnt
one afternon I caught him in an nnnsually complacent mood and obtained
the original of the engraving you see
there on the wall. This was but three
years before Poe’s death, and he was
not at all prosperous.
“I recollect that once we were walk
ing up town together late in the day,
when Poe began to sway from side to
side and then stopped. He said he felt
faint.,, We went into a cafe, where we
bad a glass of wine and a biscuit. Poe
then told me that his sudden dizziness
was the result of not having eaten any
thing since early morning.”

Ct

LEAVE IT TO MB.
I paint lead and oil, If you want me to,
ofoonrse. If you leave It to me, I shall
paint Devoe lend and zlno.
There are five Rood reasons: money
Roes farther with you, and time with me;
the paint will wear louRer, and you’ll
think more of ni "s a painter—nnd so
Will your neighbor .
Ch-.8. Lowe.

T

Gr.
130 MAIN ST.,

^ Oo. __
-
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DoJYou Want^togDrive

It Never Disappoints. This is one of - ^
the peouUarlties of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
•ao*
It uners scrofula, salt rheum, humors,
stomach and kidney troubles, nervous
ness.

in ajstylish, elegant and handsome
trap, dog cart, phaeton, buggy, run
about, surrey or -bike wagon, and
thoroughly enjoy yourself without
fatigue ? Then you want one of our
exquisitely handsome and easy riding
vehicles. They are being sold at
prices that they were never offered at
before.
Largest line and more different
"■^styles thin any other dealer,

;j. J. PRAY,
Waterville,

Maine

O SELECT FROM IS RECKONED AMONG OUR
best salesmen. One seldom fails to find what he or
she is looking for in our store.
[
We carry a fine assortment and the prices are so low
as to astonish you.

T

Be sure to look over our selection before purchasing
and we will not complain if you go away dissatisfied.
We are always willing to show goods to one who is
looking, or to one who contemplates purchasing.
Have your old furniture upholstered and save money.

Remember, a nice Spring Edge Couch,
fringed all around, for $9.00.
Chamber Sets for $15.00.

Stock

A/

The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of
the moat profound reasoners the world
ever produced, once cut a large hole
In a board fence to allow a favorite
cat access to two gardens, and cut a
smaller hole to allow her kitten to fol
low her. 'The weakness manlffeatedln
Sir Isaac’s action was due to want of
thouglit. Any reader who mentally
debates tbe proof offered here about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and arrives at
ally other conclusion than that stated
111 tills citizen’s statement Is as short
of reasoning powers as the philoso
pher when he turned carpenter.
Mrs. William Russell of 119 College
St, says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills pro
cured at Dorr’s drug store cured me of
attacks of backache, the soreness be
ing mostly‘’lb the region of the kid
neys. It was painful to stoop or lift
anything, and my kidneys were easily
affected by a cold, for when I con
tracted one the pain In my back was
certain to add more misery. I knew
several persons who had used Doan’s
Kidney Pills and who spoke well of
them before I tried them and I can
say, like they, Doan’s Kidney Pills act
as represented.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. ^Jailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

O BUY GROCERIES..........
FRESH and SALT FISH,
is where you can find a
a r e assortment of fresh goods,
full weight and measure.
We
carry the largest stock of fresh and
salt fish in the city, our Grocery
Dept, is as large as any, and our
prices will compete with the lowest.
.Your patronage is solicited.............

GRAIN-O BRINGS RELIEF

Chosen

<

The Average Watervllle Citizen Must
Accept the Following Proof.

Unhappy Illnatration.

“Johnny,” said a teacher to a south
aide grocery man’s 6-year-old, “a lie can
be acted as well as told. Now. if your
father would put sand in his sugar and
sell it he would be acting a lie and do
ing very wrong.”
“That’s what mother told him, ” said
Johnny impetuously, “and he said he
iidu't care. ’ ’—Ohio State Journal.

to the ooffe drinker. Coffee drioklUR is
a habit that is nnlversally Indulged In
and almost, as UDiversally injurious.
Have you tried Graln-O f It is almost
like coffee but the effects are just tbe
opposite. Coffee upsets the stomach,
ruins the digestion, affects tbe heart aud
disturbs tbe whole nervous system.
Graln-O tones up tbe stomach, aids diges
tion and strengthens the nerves. There
Is Dotblug but nourishment in Graln-O.
It oan’t be otherwise. 76 and 26o.
per. package.

Well

J/

Asalnf

A young English attache of the lega
tion in Washington remarked to an
American belle some years ago; “I am
really sorry that the Bering sea affair
is not likely to be amicably adjusted,
for of course, with our superior navy,
we could just wipe you off the face of
the earth. ’ ’
She replied with one word, “Again?”
—Christian Register.

Hosts and Obolero.

A western farmer, feeding hia hogs
upon the ash pile of a deserted sawmill,
lost none of bis hogs from cholera,
while his neighbors were all losing
heavily. One of his neighbors, remem
bering how fond hogs were of ashes and
charcoal, hauled ashes and made a bed
on which to do his feeding,. and when
cholera came again he was likewise
spared from its ravages.—Indiana
Farmer.

fl...

^

That beautiful transparent stone call
ed Tabriz marble, much used in tbe
burial places of Persia and in their
grandest edifices, consists of the petri
fied water of ponds in certain parts of
the country. This petrification may be
traced from its commencement to its
termination. In one part tbe ■water is
clear, in a second it appears thieW and
etagnant, in a third quite black, and in
its last stage it is white like frost.
When the operation ' is complete, a
stone thrown on its surface makes no
impression, and one may walk over it
without wetting one’s shoes. The sub
stance thus produced is brittle and
transparent, and sometimes richly
striped with red, - een and copper color.
So much is this marble, which may be
out into large slabs, looked npon as a
Inznry that none but the king, his sons
and persons especially privileged are
permitted to take it.

Old Slavery Times,

J

<.■

Petrified Water.

The Columbia (S. C.) Herald recent
ly republished this interesting item,
which it originally printed in the slav
ery days before the wav:
“Negroes sell as high as heretofore,
but they are hired out at lower rates.
For a 13-year-old girl $50 is given, and
an 8-year-old boy goes at $1. Peter, be
longing to the Mary Shock estate, is
hired out for $203; J. S. Clarkson’s
Mary, 38 years old, sold for $1,100;
Alex, belonging to the estate of the
Rev. D. Hall, brings $386; J. H. Wangh
buys Willis for $810; negroes of W H.
Irwin are sold on 12 months’ credit,
and T. C. Parker buys Eliza and child
for $1,111; Robert Lemon buys John,
a lO-year-old, for $610, and Jack, a
9-year-old, for $606; H. R. C. Cowden
pays $1,100 for A. Snblett’s Mary. ”

Chamberlain, S. D., May 29.—A tor
The war department made public the nado passed over the country In the
following dispatch from General Otis, vicinity of Bijou, resulting In the death
dated may 28: "Two battalions Twenty- of seven persons, and the serious In
third Infantry In quiet possession of Jolo. jury of three others.
The tornado
Spanish troops withdrawn from Zam formed In plain view of hundreds of
Totals............... .. 36 6 12 27 13 1
boanga after battle with Insurgents with people, and moved In a southerly course.
Cincinnati.
ev.ere loss to latter. Spanish loss nine The path covered by the storm ■was only Selbach, c. f........ .. 8 0 1 3 0 0
llled, 27 ■wounded., among whom Com- about 20 rods wide and about three miles Smith, I. f........... ... 4 0 0 2 0 1
Beckley, 1 1)....... .. 2 0 1 10 0 0
•landlng General Montero died from In length.
Stelnfeldt, 3 b... .. 3 0 0 0 3 0
troundg; burled here yesterday. InCorcoran, s. s... ... 4 0 0 0 6 0
■urgents used rifles, artillery and am
OUTRAGED AND MURDERED.
Miller, r. f........... .. 3 0 1 3 0 0
munition captured from gunboats, ex
MePhee, 2 b........ .. 3 0 0 1 2 0
pending major part of ammunition. Con
Savannah, May 29.—Susan Grant, a Peltz. c................. .. 3 0 0 4 0 0
ference followed between General Rios, young colored woman, disappeared on Hahii, p...............
0 0 1 0 0
Who went from Manila to withdraw Wednesday. Yesterday her body wa*
Totals.................... 28 0
3 24 11
1
troops and Insurgents. Latter stated to discovered on the Louisville road two
3—6
hitm would not oppose landing Ameri miles from the city. There were evi Boston............ 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Cincinnati__
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—0
cans, but would accept conditions In dences of a severe struggle, the coroner’s
Earned runs—Boston, 3.
Two-base
:\pliUzon. Spanish troops ■withdrawn now jury found that she had been outraged
hits—Long, Collins, Duffy, Lowe, Clarke.
^hen^epart'for Spain tomorrow,
and then murdered. Ablackman Iss'us- Three-base hits—Stahl, 2;
Collins.
f
"l^eble attack by Insurgents on In- peoted.
Double plays—Long and Tenney: Lowe
southeast portion Negros neand Tenney.
First base on balls—By
sanding ■battalion troops from
Hickman, 2.
Struck out—By Hahn, 3.
BUSY DAY FOR BRYAJ^.
aO^ there. ’Will soon restore order,
Umpires—Hunt and Connolly.
f^iaurg^l falsehoods ciixiulated In
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 29.—W. J. Bryar
At Cleveland—
r bh e
iSuiern^laDds of overwhelming in- delivered three speeches here Saturday.
nt^&towes In Luzon keep up ex- His first audience consisted of organized Baltimore ....... 0 0220430 2—12 20 0
Cleveland.........
0
00000000—0
8 3
section among the more Allen county Democrats. In the after
Batteries—Kltson, Miller, Robinson
^^ses, although Intelligent noon he spoke to farmers, confining his and Christian; Sudhoff, Knepper and
' lean arms have never remarks to the money question. At Zimmer.
^hey call for United Princess rink in the evening he spoke at
At Pittsburg—
r bh'e
Pittsburg...........0 2211001 —7 14 2
■oteotl/m^ ^
length in denunciation of trusts.
Philadelphia ...0 0000122 0—5 7 1
navy for use on
Batteries—Rhines, Tannehlll and Bow•oai southfi'iii'lBjpid^ number of|purSUICIDE r»JDS IMPRISONMENT.
ermnn; Flfield and Douglass.
^'ti^ats, from which
At Chicago—
r bh e
^oted^
Plattsburg, N. Y., May 29.—James ■Washington ....0 0 0 2 0^0 0 0 0-2 2 1
WllHanu*. a colored convict, set fire to his Chicago .............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2
cell at Danemorra prison and was butneil
Batteries—McFarland and McGuire;
Taylor and Chance.
loaded BO badly that he died as a result. Will
St. Louis—
r bh e
a^cj^tevens, a lams, on Feb. 11 last, stabbed a keeper, St.AtLouis
..1 0100000100 0-3 10 4
Pem- and his sentence was extended SO yeoi'S. Brooklyn ,10000000200 0—3 6 2
^l^er,
in His term would not have expired' until
Batteries—Powell and Crlger; Dunn,
HdAesat^llage, 1940.
ICennedy and Farrell. Game called on
ii<mg
stifeet.
account of darkness.
the niiSn
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
At I.oulsvllle—
1’ hh e
New York......... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—S 18 0
went ^thyb(^i<^
Pittsburg, May 29.—James Williams Louisville.......... 00000000 0-0 6 0
fe p^ace ehf
Batteries—Carrlok and Qradir; Cunliad ", ,l’ «hot and killed Harry Jones, and then
j^commltted suloldo by jumping Into the
^tklbnongahela river. Williams objected
nes’ attentions
ns to
1 his daughter, and
11s supposed to nave been the mottve
Sk ijb^froaCilieri
I murder.

f ^ /

CONVINCING PROOF.

Chinatown’s Lottery,

ChiDqnien are/sBtnral gamblers, and
in every city
this country whef
they congregate they have a lottery.
The manner of conducting the lot
tery is characteristic. Square yelloiv
Cubans Adopted Queer Methods In papers ate circulated about Chinatown.
They contain 80 characters within a
Preparing Muster Lists.
green border. There is no name or loca
tion on the sheet, but every one knows
its oflBce and uses. Translated literally,
PAYMENT OF TROOPS BEGINS TODAY these characters represent some natural
plienomena, such as “Heaven ' and
earth,’’ “Fishes swim,” “Birds fly,"
“The World is vast, ’’ “Clouds rise” and
Many Will Not Accept the other cotnmonplaces of daily life, and so
general are they that the moat ordinary
Offer of Americans.
dream may find here a character for in
terpretation.
Twenty characters are chosen and
Hav.ana, May 27.—The distribution of crossed and the wager laid. When the
the $3,000,000 which the United States drawing comes, the man who guesses
government has offered as a gratuity three of these numbers gets his money
to the Cuban troops on disbanding and back; five, he wins double his stake,
surrendering their arms will begin to and ten, 200 times the amount paid in.
day.
The stakes run from 10 cents to $6.
Under the swollen muster rolls pre The highest and lowliest inhabitant of
pared by the late Cuban military as tbe quarter delights in the bah-ka-pou
sembly, the Americans, who have closely and plays it with almost religions per
followed the subject, are curious' to see sistency.

A Gold Band Haviland China pat
tern Dinner Set, 112 pieces, worth $18.00,
for $12.00.

REDINGTON & Cq.,

SILVER ST.,

WATERVILLE.

